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abstract

As part the ongoing effort of the Siksika Nation Youth Entrepreneurial Development Society to encourage business

training and educational opportunities for the youth of the Siksika reserve, a project to develop a business incubation
facility and supporting landscape was initiated.

Through a process which evolved from listening to, and learning with, the Siksika youth about their land, their
community, their elders and about entrepreneurialism, the designer and the youth, gained knowledge which enabled

them to mutually define experiential goals which were desired of the facility and lands. From these goals the vision
arose to use the lands for a community garden venture, to be operated by Siksika youth to serve their community.

In order to realize this vision, the process continued to evolve with the development of the garden. The youth and the

designer conducted a research and feasibility study, worked at existing community gardens, prepared a business plan

and organizational structure and prepared the lands for a 3 acre garden. A celebratory opening day saw the Siksika
community, the Siksika Chief and Council, elders and schoolchildren allparticipate in the planting of trees and the

tilling of the land.

This process will continue to evolve, and the vision will continue to grow, as the youth proceed with the operation,

management and creation of their cornmunit¡r market garden.
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Empowerrnent is essentially a capacitlt to define
clearly one's interests, and to develop a strategr to
achieve those inferesfs. It's the ability to create a
plan or program to change one's realit5t Ín order to
obtain those objectives or interests. Power is not a
thing, it's a process. In other words, you shouldn't
say that a group has power, but that, through its
conscious activÍt7r, a group can empower itself by
increasing Íts ability to achieve its own interests.

ManningMarable, Crisis of Color and Democracy
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And so my story begins...

This is the story of my experience assisting aboriginal youth of the Siksika First Nation of Alberta with the process of
envisioning a landscape and creating a place fbr their future.

The practicum is the recounting of that process and will demonstrate how this process has become the basis for these youth to
establish themselves in thechanging order of theircommunity, and has built theircapacity to contribute and participate in the
development and planning of their own community. In doing so, they have become more involved and empowered members
of the community and are developing a sense of identity and purpose for their future.

The fiamework tbr the project is based on the proposition that the way of creating a "sense of place" has very little to do with
imposing a pre-packaged solution on the land. Rather, it has to do with understanding the nature of places as a precursor to
working purposeful change. It has to do with uncovering and motivating the essence of a culture and the underused resources
of a people, and with enabling people to create change for themselves. It requires challenging people to expand their
horizons and it requires tiaming alternatives tbr people that go beyond traditional design and planning to include education
strategies and economic development. It believes,

The true role of design is to sow the seeds by which local processes take ofr
by themselves-doing as little as possibre fbr maximum benetìts. It is
theret'ore, of a very ditfbrent order fiom that which is imposed fiom above as
design fbrm (Hough, 1989).



The framework for the practicum is also founded on a view of architecture that goes beyond, " the art or science of designirtg
and constructing buildings". It is a view provided by Peter Nabokov ancl Robert Easton in their book, ,.Native American
Architecture"' In the book, they provide an extensive examination of North American Indian dwellings, structures and
villages' However, more importantly they examine the role, which this architecture played in American Indian life. Through
their visits to most of the tribal areas of North America they came to gain an appreciation for the deeper meanings of these
places, and

...began to understand how different forces-economic. ecological, social.
technological. historical and religious-contribured to rhe outúard appearance
and unseen signiiìcance of Indian architecture (Nabokov, r9g9).

Given their experiences and observations, they believe that the term "architecture,,,

..-refers to more than just the design and decoration of buildings. It embraces
what happens whenever human thought or action makes orcler-and meaning
of random space: naming places, designating sacred places of ,.wildemess'-',
clearing village areas and garden plots, claiming fboå gathering areas,
planning and constructing buildings, and arranging thJspaces ihat surround
and connect them. Finally. it includes the often uñ.e.n social and religious
meanings which are encoded into buildings and spatial domains lNabokov.
l 98e).

Tribal architecrure, as anrhropologist walter Goldschmidt puts it,

...Is responsrve as much to the inner environment of cultural presupposition
and social interaction, as it is to the external environment of *in¿ and
weather (Nabokov, I 989).

:w*re.5,)---,,.--..



In keeping with this view, the work with the Siksika Nation Youth Enrrepreneurial Developmenr Sociery (SNyEDS) is the
attempt to create a space which is responsive to the inner environment of the Siksika youth, to their environment of culture.
and to the social interactions within their community.

Today, First Nation's people of canada are defining a new social. economic. and cultural order for themselves, both within
their local communities. in urban centres, and in the national and inrernational realm. Having been margin alized,
discriminated against and limited access to mainstream economic activity they are now turning inwards and cliscovering the
strengths within their culture, land ancl their people. Through increased land claims, self-governance. and the growing
recognition of the value of traditional knowledge, First Nation's people are choosing to assert and direct their own future.
These choices are creating many changes in their communities and on the landscapes of First Nation,s people.

This practicum is about one of those choices. It is about an aboriginal youth organization of the siksika Nation of Alberta
who, looking to create more opportunity fbr the youth of the Siksika Nation and their future, proposed to build a business
incubator, called the Enterprise centre. They desired to use their lands as the place, which could support business education
initiatives of the Centre as well as serving as the setting/foundation of the Enterprise Centre.



It was an honour to be asked to assist the Siksika Nation Youth Entrepreneurial Development Society in this endeavour.

However not being of First Nation's descent, or having a f-amiliarity of reserve lif'e or an awareness of the youth and their

business program, Business Without Br¡rclers,l realized, woutd pose some interesting challenges as well as opportunities tbr
the practicum.

Given my belief that places intended fbr people should be designed and planned in the reality of the people they are for, I
committed myself to learning about the Siksika people, and the Business Without Borders program, before I would attempt to
create change on their land. As Kirkpatirck Sale. Patrick Geddes and J.B. Jackson all profess. a designer must be committed

to understanding the social and natural processes of the place, as well as how people use difierent places to f'ulfìll the

practical needs of living. It was with this commitment that I set the stage tbr the story that is to tbllow. A story that provided
me an experience beyond anything I could have imagined.

Ienvrsronrr¡g 
^
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the obtect¡ves and the process...

Given the fiamework of the practicum and the commitmenr I had outlined, I set out the following objectives fbr the
practicum:

' To facilitate (design and plan) the development of a working landscape for the Busiless wit¡out BorclersEnterprise
Centre

' To develop the working landscape in a manner that is in keeping with the educational and skill training objectives of the
Business Without Borclers program

' To setrk out a methodology which is appropnate to cross-cultural planning and design, and which strives to incorporate
youth within the process

' To ap¡:ly that methodology to the development of the working landscape.

However' what would become the story of this practicum is not the achievement of these goals but the process and the means
by which these goals were achieved.

The process did not evolve out of a predetìned methodology. Instead, fbunded in the commitment to respond to the realities
of this people and place. the process evolved within a framework of beliefs. and principles that grew from continually
integrating and engaging with the youth and the community. It was through this transactive and transpersonal relationship



that the process was able to respond to the idiosyncracies and nuances of the Siksika youth and their place. So just as this
story will unfbld fbr you as you read it, so to did the process unfbld tbr us as we moved through it.

By participating with the youth. learning from the community, and teaching yourh abour the land, I. in conjunction with the
youth, could address the real issues to be solved. we could mutually define the means and experiences of a process, that
were appropriate to the needs of Siksika youth.

This approach challenged my past experiences and understanding of landscape architecture. It required me to learn from and
with the community, to be willing to attempt to understand their values and most importantly to be willing to invest the time
to do so' I fbund myself to be more of a f-acilitator, encouraging the youth to discover fbr themselves what was needed, than
a leader of the development process. In this role I also found myself to be a teacher, a student, a learner, and a listener.

ce Ici¡g 
^ pl^



the practice and the principles..

Although the process which evolved in this practicum and the role I underrook were specitìc to the Siksika youth and their
community, ideals of similar attitudes and beliefs to approaching clesign and planning in this manner have been advocated by
many landscape architects' architects and planners. Often named by different terms. such as transformative community
planning, place appropriate development, responsive planning, and socially just design, they all have a belief in the

importance of the relationship between planner/designer and the community, and a belief thar the process of design should be

based in the reality of people and their place, in order that culturally and regionally appropriate places are creared.

Following are some of the principles that these approaches aspire to:

a. Designing with the communil¡t rather than for them

Rather than experts imposing design solutions based on expected market performance, the challenge is to
enable individuals and empower groups to frame the issue.

b. A commitment to process over product

The challenge is to rebuild the social, economic and physical infiastructure of a community.



c- A commitment to inclusion

To develop planning principles and architectural practices which discover the greater
knowledge that arises fiom the many different voices within a community. The process and design should
strive to include local resources and history and culture in them.

Empower individuals to have more control over their tífu structures

community design tries to empower people, particularly those less powerful members of society. so that
people can have more control over their home. work and lives.

Buíld local resources

Encourage participation and involvement of local assets so that benefits accrue to the community and place.

f' A commítment to recognize the economic and social realitíes of a place and to address those in the design
and plnnning process.

Throughout the course of this story I will profile a number of planning approaches and principles thar demonsrrate the
application of these ideals as well as discuss how their thinking parallels that of this project. Approaches that will be
discussed are:

d.

e.

1l

Iplace envrs



I- Elizabeth Brabec's "Responsive Planning Approaclt" to clesi¿gtt with other culture.s

2. Randolph Hester's work i¡t communitv planning antl clesigrt: " Place Appropriute Development',

J. chester sprague's work with Amerinclians in the unitecl state.s

4. The Evangeline Co-operutives Approach

5- Marit' Kennetl¡"s discussir¡n rl "Transþrmative comtnunitt, planning

Although none of these approaches were followed as a methodology for this practicum. all have as their basis a transactive
design process. as well as a belief in building the capacity of the communities in which the developmenr rakes place. I use
them to demonstrate other designers' beliefs and practices of similar principles. More than methods to tbllow, they served as

guides to affirm the approach which evolved from my involvement with the Siksika youth, community ancl their land. And
without realizing it, the way the process evolved is actually in keeping with how aboriginal peoples have traditionally viewed
the process of lifè. Just as our process was continually becoming, the traditional native beliet's of holism and personalism see
Iif'e as a culturally shaped human process of being and becoming.

The doing that characterizes the Native way is a doing that concerns itself
with being and becoming a unique person. one fully responsible for one's life
and actions within family and community. Finding one's parh and following
it is a characteristic Native enterprise that leads to or makes for the
attainment of inner and outer balance. This is in marked contrast with
general westem doing, which tends and strains toward having, objectifying,
and manipulating every one and every thing it touches (Dickãson, 1996).



"For a long t¡me, our
people have orated
about a unique, well-
functioning,
soph¡st¡cated culture
and paft of that was
the elders'
storytelling. That
was their
communication and
education system.

Ruseell Wright,
Blackloot Elder

I have chosen storytelling for presenting the practicum. The use of storytelling is adopted from the siksika people, who have
traditionally used storytelling as a learning strategy-a tool to teach intbrmation believed to have value to everyday Iif-e.

storytelling was often used to provide real-life examples or analogies for
individuals in what they needecl to learn at rhe time 1i)ickason, 1996).

It is my hope that in revealing my experiences to you, I may be able to demonstrate the qualitative value of this exlerience,
and as importantly, to share with you what "living" the story has taught me.
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the setting of the sfory...
Before the story can be told, the context within which the story takes place must be understood. This context goes tar beyond
the Siksika Nation youth's need fbr an Enterprise Centre. It extends to include the Siksika Nation, and the economic,
political and social status of First Nations in Canada today. and most importantly how rhese changes are affècting the
development of rhe people and lands of the Siksika reserve.

Present day Siksika Nation

The siksika Nation, Blackfoot Indian reserve no.l46, is located in the semi-arid region of southern Alberta, approximately 90
km east of calgary on the Transcanada Highway. It is the seconcJ largest reserve in canada and encompasses I 7g,5g0 acres
stretching along both sides of the Bow River. The Nation is bounded on rhe north by the Canadian pacific Railway. Small
communities are scattered throughout the reserve, the largest being the siksika Nation townsite that is adjacent to the town of
Gleichen.

Total membership in the Siksika Nation was 4849 at year-end I 997. with 3 I l5 of those residing on the reserve. (lndian
Register' 1997)' The available labour fbrce on the reserve exceeds 1000. However, sixty-five percent of these people are
currently unemployed. The majority of this labour force are youth.

Sik-si-kah',
whose literal
translation
means "black
feet", were so
called because
their moccasins
were usually
black from the
soot of prairie
fires.

Johnston 1987,9
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The majority of employment on the reserve is provided by the Siksika Nation Tribal Administration, which employs a total of
155 people' The Administration provides services including Native Government, Education and Community Services to
members living on the Nation (Business without Borders Sponsorship Proposal, 1996). Employment is also provided by
siksika Resource Developments Limited (sRDL), which was developed to pursue and manage all economic development
projects on the reserve. SRDL's subsidiaries include the Siksika Economic Development Corporation (SEDCO). the Siksika
Corporation fbr Agricultural Development (SCAD) an<I Siksika Energy Resource Company. Siksika Resource
Developments Limited encourages the development of projects in the areas ol commerce. industry, agriculture. tourism. and
oil and gas' The balance of employment on the reserves provided by local business, trades, and services.

First Nations in Canada

The Siksika Nation' like many other First Nations in Canada are beginning ro reassert themselves by gaining ownership and
control over their lands and their resources' In essence they are attempting to slowly rebuild a new social and economic order
for themselves' This order has its foundation in the traditional culture of First Nation's people. but incorporates modern
notions.
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Today' a new generation of native people is not only intent on re-establishing
their heritage but also coming to terms with thelr identity. Ir will be a
modern community, fbr the native people realize they cannlt turn back the
clock, nor do they want to. The goal is not to return to the past, but to live in
the present with a knowledge and pride in their heritage lBrabec, l9g4).

Sdrce: Bath@Ìy sd Assæiatæ, 1994
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Since the 1970's aboriginal peoples' political ancl economic influence has been growing in canada. This new. although
limited' autonomy provides aboriginal peoples with a new economic, cultural, and social sustainable future. It is argued that
change fbr the coming generations of aboriginal peoples is likely to be as dramatic as the change fiorn the fur tracle to an
i ndustrialized econom y.

Aborigin¿l societies will have a very new t'ace. The reasons f'or this include:

' self € overnance: aboriginal peoples and communities will be controlling and influencing the major structures and
processes which affect their lives. This includes government, education ancl economic and social developmenr, to name a
f'ew.

The family structure and social institutions will be primarily western in structure but with adaptations or processes based
on aboriginal traditions or philosophies. organizations. as opposed ro community will become the major means by
which individual and collective needs are met.

There will be a positive reassertion of aboriginal idenrity. Aboriginal people will approach the world wirh a new
confidence and will want to be recognized and rive as aboriginar peopre.

' A large number of aboriginal people will live in urban centres, desiring the consumer goods and
not have the emotional and spiritual attachments to the land their ancestors did, and will not live
traditions of their culrure (Newhouse. 1992)

Slkr¡ka Natlon fowne¡b

material life. They may
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What is of interest to this practicum is the way in which these changes will affect the youth and will impact the development

of fbrm and spaces fbr aboriginal people.

In the past, external policies interfered with aboriginal approaches to development. Traditionally, the construction.
development and perceptions of places were inextricably tied to the social order and economic order of the community.
These places within the community served as the settings within which the social and economic order was reinf-orced and

expressed.

Tribal socialorganization contributed to the outward fbrm of communities. Although local resources might restrict the size

of a community, or climate might restrict the materials used, social rules governed which tipi individuals resided in, the size
of tipis and their sparial relationships.

The way in which tribal people arranged their spaces and used their
dwellings reflected rhe way they organized their society as a whole.
Architecture. then. was a principal tool fbr socialization-a means by which
members of a tribe learned rules of behaviour and a particular worldview
(Nabokov, 1989).

With the arrival of a colonizing people and subsequent history of f'ederal control of the institutions and processes of
aboriginal peoples. the connection between built fbrm and spaces, and the social, economic and cultural roles of aboriginal
peoples was lost. They lost control over the development of their places due to the implementation of numerous top down

Ienvisionin



planning programs' These were created in isolation of the aboriginal culture and only served to supercede the economic and
social order of their community and to turther destroy their culture. Their patterns of lif-e, which to a large extent dictated the
way spaces evolved, fbrmed and were used, were destroyed or altered. Therefbre, they lost a sense of ownership over the
development of places and thus lost their sense of identiry that had traditionally come from the places they occupied.

with a better understanding of the importance of the environment to the physical and social ordering of the Siksika people
one can better understand the reâson why most development programs which have been implemented have not worked. They
are not linked to the social and economic ordering of native peoples. Native peoples do not have control over the clynamics
by which those programs f unction. Thus, by not having ownership of these places, they do not have any connection of self to
these 'places' and theretbre have little care or concern fbr them. This evidenced by the state of reserves, which grew
increasingly dismal over the years of these topdown planning approaches. (For a detailed discussion of the environmental
perception of people as it relates to design and planning with First Nations people, see Elizabeth Brabec,s work, .,A

culturally Sensitive cuide ro planning and Design with Native canadians)

However' with growing native self-determination. aboriginally directed and owned developments are increasing and top
down planning and development approaches are decreasing. Even the shitt of the f'ederal Department of Indian and Northern
Affairs from a governance and regulatory position to one of a consolatory branch signals a change in the federal approach to
aboriginal development' As more barriers to aboriginal controlled development are removed and assistance initiatives and
programs increased, the potential tbr innovation of aboriginal peoples in production, environment and employment creation



;

increases' However the degree to which these innovations will truly benefit aboriginal peoples depends on how well the
processes and methods, through which the development occurs, are in keeping with a true understanding of the contemporary
values and goals of aboriginal peoples and their communities.

In Canada there are a number of excellent examples where this is happening. Many aboriginal communities are employing
traditional knowledge and new technologies to initiate sustainable development. They are developing new ways of achieving
sustainable developmenr based on their own value and knowledge.

They are effectively integrating elders' advice and using consensus decision-
making, participate communiry-based development. pañnerships with
stakeholders. and capacity buirding for holistic 

".oryìt", rnonàg"rn"nt
(Dickason, 1996).

At the Dene cultural Institute in Hay River, NWT the Traditional Dene Etwironmental Knowledge pilot project was
established in 1987 to preserve and promote Dene culture through research and education. Because of its link to culture and
land' traditional environmental knowledge was the tbcus of the project, which has been a major contributor to methods of
documenting knowledge. community participation, training and partnering with other institutions. Through this project,
traditional environmental knowledge is being integrated with western science for developing future resource management
programs.
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In lqaluit. an Inuit town in the Baffin region. the development of'a treatment center provides an excellent example of a design
process through which the native people re-established local control over development projects. They were an essential part
of the building and site decisions: elders dictated programming and requiremenrs; the construction of the building initiated a

local ston¿ industry. developed and managed by the native people in lqaluit; edible plants are ro be grown to provide fresh
produce ttl the community; and a designer training program has been initiated to train native peoples as future designers for
their own communities. The proposals made are small in scale and can be implemented incrementally, allowing native
peoples themselves to participate in its building and to continue ro exert control over rheir developmenr (Hough. lggg).

In my experience I have also seen a rapidly growing surge of aboriginal peoples, institutions and businesses into large-scale
industries. In addition to numerous resource-based projects, such as tourism, tbrestry, oil and gas, hydroelectric projects,
there are also participating in manufacturing and information technology sectors. often in the international realm.

All of these development initiatives are fbunded on the belief that development which aboriginal peoples control, share in
which they share decision-making' and build on traditional knowledge will spawn their prosperiry, strengthen their culrure,
and generate employment.

In a sense. aboriginal peoples are completing a circle. As they are graclually regaining control and management of large
tracts of land. the are returning to a place where they are once again creating their own social and economic order. They want
the construction, development and perceptions of these places to be based on their traditional knowledge, culture and values.



It is on these belief's that the Siksika Nation Youth Entrepreneurial Development Society (SNyEDS) decided to pursue rhe
development of an Enterprise centre. By concerning themselves with empowering aboriginal youth, they are addressing the
capacity of these futúre leaders to manage and further pursue the projects and the responsibilities bome of today,s decisions.

In response to this, the work with the SNYEDS will attempt to create a place which is responsive to the inner environment of
the siksika youth, to their environment of culture, and to the social and economic realities of their reserve

€
envisiouing a landscape



SIKSIKA NATION YOTTTH ENTREPRENEURIAL DEVELOPMENT S'CIETY

The Siksika Nation Youth Entrepreneurial Development Sociery is a not-for-profìt charitable organizarion which is
committed to providing skill development and entrepreneurial education ro the youth of the Siksika Nation of Alberta.
The Siksika Nation Youth Entrepreneurial Development society was developed in response to a number of tactors:

I. 'I]'fI] LAIìGIJ UNUì\,ÍPI,OYI])D YOU'I'I{ I,AIJOUII IJOIì(]Ii OII'I'I IE SII(SIIí\ NA-I'ION.
The population of the nation is 4.849. of this population, 3 I I -5 live on the reserve. of which -54 percent are below the age of
24 years' The majority of the 900 person labour force are youth and 6-5 percent of this labour force is currently unemployed.
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2. THE INCREASING NUMBER OF LAND CLAIM AND SELF-GOVERNMENT AGREEMENTS WHICH ARE
CURRENTLY BEING NEGOTIATED THROUGHOUT CANADA WITH NATIVE GROUPS AND THE
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT.

These agreements offer exciting opportunities for increased economic self-reliance and cultural renewal within native
communities as well as protbund business and strategic marketing opportunities for native business. These social and
economic changes bring a clear challenge to natives, to rapidly cultivate enhanced business and management skills within
Native communities, and to prepare/empower their young to bear this responsibility.

In 1992, the Siksika Nation Youth Entrepreneurial Development Society developed a program entitled Bu.sittess Without
Borders' This is an integrated training and incubation program developed for native youth living on reserves. This program
has been active since 1992 and has been continually growing. Through this program the Siksika Nation youth

Entrepreneurial Development Society hopes to establish a context fbr the cJevelopment of entrepreneurial skills in native
youthandtoassisttheyouthinthebuildingofcross-culturalbusinessrelationships. Fundamentally,theobjectiveofthis
program and its supporters within the Native community is to develop native self-reliance.

The goals of the Business Without Borders program are to:

l. Enhance Native Business Skills

2. Cultivate narive Business Opportunities

3. Establish Market Demand fbr Native Resources

È,
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WHITE: north, elder, wisdom

RED: west, adult, knowledge

BLACK: south, youth, challenge

YELLOW: east, infant, curiosity

experiencing a place envisioning a landscape empowering a pe ople



The main objectives of the Business Without Borders program are:

l. To teach business & entrepreneurial skills.

2. To help youth create self-employment opportunities and pursue small businesses.

3' To develop cross-cultural opportunities for youth by provicling them businesses experiences and by encouraging

mentc rship and learning from aboriginal and non-aboriginal businesses.

some of the major initiarives of the Business without Borders program include:

' The Enterprise cenrre project, which is what this project evolved from.
. A I-ittle Bir of Siksika.

. Aboriginal Business Awareness Initiative.

A Little Bit of Siksika and the Aboriginal Business Awareness will be discussed to acertain extent in

were inevitably influential to how the process was carried out.

the practicum, as they



A detailed site
analysis can
be found in
Appendix A.

THE ENTERPRISE CENTRE PROJECT

In the spring of 1997 the Business Without Bortlers program initiated the development of an Ente¡prise Centre. At the time

of commencing my involvement with the SNYEDS their program for The Enterprise Centre read as follows:

The Enterprise Centre is a.fucilitv thut provicles a supportive environment, incltttlittg professional,
technical, untl.financiul ussistance, .for the youth o.f the Siksiku Nutk¡n to develop and expand their
husìness ventures. The Centre is intenderl to give the Business Without Bortlers a sense of
permanence in the contmunin h1' provkling a pluce ancl an opportunitv./br the v-outh to gather
bet,ontl the nonnal cl¿tss time albtted clurin¡4 the school t,ear.

The Enterprise Centre will provkle un atmospltere where the t'outh wiltfetl some sense oJ'
ownership and comJ'ort in gutherirtg. It will reinJrtrce native values, stimulate their creativit¡' ancl
displav their uccompli.çhments. Some o.l'the okl, ubantlonetl two-ror¡m shat:ks or c¡ther huittlings
se:utteretl ucross the nulion are heing cottsieleretl lo serve us the.fucilitv.for the Cenlre.

Busine,ss Witltout Bonlers proposes re-ktcating the Jucilitl' to a locatiott atljacent to the new junior
ancl senir¡r high ,school w,here it woultl be cr¡nvenient.for the strulent.s.

At this time u site wa.s clto.sen, and set asitle hy Siksika Chief'and Council,Jor the purposes of the
Enterprise Centre. This site sit.s udjacent to the new junior antl senior high schoot. It is locutecl on
a bluff, over u vallev uncl creek bed, aml is dominated by wind swept pruirie grass antl the
occasional shruh thicket. To the soutlt uncl west are uninterruptecl views of the surrounding prairie
untl the slopes o.f the Bow River vullev, untl Rockr- Mowúains in the distance.
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the idea

In the spring of 1997 lJusine'rs lilithtntt l\t¡rdcr:;,the educational program of the Siksika Nation youth fìntrepreneurial
Development Society' SNYEDS, initiated the development of a business incubator, called the Enterprise Centre. The
Enterprise centre was íntended to serve as a resource environlnent where the youth of-the Síksika Nation could seek

professional' technical, and financial assistance in developing and expanding their business ventures.

At that time a parcel of land' approximately l0 acres is síze was set aside by the Siksika Nation Chief and Council f-or use by
the SNYEDS. This is the land on which the Enterpríse Centre was to be developed. This site sits a¿jacent to the new junior
and senior high school. It is located on a bluff, over a valley and creek bed, and is dominated by wind swept prairie grass and
the occasional shrub thicket. To the south and west are uninterrupted views of the surrouncling prairie and the slopes of the
Bow River Valley, and Rocky Mountains in the distance.

The Siksika Nation Youth Entrepreneurial Development Society envísioned that these lands would serve as the basis of
development for the Enterprise Centre. The Enterprise Centre would serve as a building for business incubation and the
landscape could be used to support programs and initiatives of the Enterprise Centre. Such thoughts at this time were to
design the grounds of the building, the siting of the building, and to help establish a place for the Enterprise Centre.

This is where I, as a graduate student of landscape architecture, calne into the story... ..
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th e beginning

I began my involvement with the Siksika Nation Youth Entrepreneuríal Developrnent Society (SNyEDS) when I flew to
Calgary, ti' discuss with Adrian Stirnson Jr., the director of the Busine:;.r Without lJt¡rder,t program, the opportunity of
assisting tl e SNYEDS to develop the lands for a business incubator they were going to develop. This business incubator they
called the Enterprise Centre and it's primary goal was to assist the Siksika youth through business education. Adrian Stinrson
was enthusiastic about my involvement in the program, and yes, would like me to assist them with developing a design and
plan for a working landscape f-or the Enterprise Centre. The SNYEDS operates an extra-curricular business education class
entitled lJusiness l4tithottt lJr¡rder:;, and it was the youth in this class who would be involved and participants in the project.

As a student I was excited at the potential to work with aboriginal youth, particularly within a program whose mandate ít was
to increase the opportunities for aboriginal youth. However, I was also apprehensive about the challenges which this posed.
The fìrst and most obvious being that Iam not of First Nations descent and had little experience with First Natíons
communities. The second challenge was that because the desire f'or a working landscape grew fiom the goals and objectives
of the Ru'çinc's't I'l/ithottt Roroler't program, ít was important that I activety sought to incorporate those goals and objectives as
part of the development of the working landscape.



concerned about designíng with a different culture, I began a literature search to start to fàrniliarize myself with the
Blackfbot culture However, even as I write today, afier almost two years of work with the Siksika people, including
research' attending conferences, personal interaction, and shared experiences this fàmiliarization is still ongoing. As with
any culture one is not a part of, a lif-etirne's work could be devoted to its study and attempting to understand its ways.
E' Brabec' in her MLA thesis' explored a way of designing with other cultures, specifically the Native American culture. A
brief discussion of her work follows this section.

Much has been written about the history, art, and culture of'the Blackfoot people, but linle of their contemporary socio-
economic situation Their polítics, economics, and culture, as with many other First Nations in canada, have been
undergoing dramatic changes in the last few years. It is only through personal experience with the siksika people that I am
able to begin to grasp the implications these changes will have foraboriginal people, specifically for the siksikayouth, in the
years to come.

Being armed with this increased awareness, I believe has enabled this process to properly address the context of Siksika
youth' and to incorporate these changes as rationale for how the project proceeded. without it, the process may have failed to
respond to the essence ofthe needs and issues facing these youth tocray.

n



one of my other concerns was that the youth be active participants in this design process. Although I had participated in a
co-design process previous to this, I wanted to be better versed in this area. I conducted a literature search, examining
numerous methods of community partícípatíon and ínclusion in the design process. At this time however, I had not yet met
the lJu'sines't wilht¡ut Rr¡rtJcr'v youth and was unwilling to commit to one specific course of action wíthout a better
understanding of the dynamics of the group and the individuals involved. I was quite certain that the reality of the client and
the idiosyncrasies of a process involving real people would undoutrtedly dictate and direct, to a certain extent, the process we
would follow' However, the extent that this would prove to be true I dicl not have known at that time.
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Iistening and learning

As a planner/designer you have to be incredibty ftexibte because every neighbourhood
is different, and if the process and the product are to reftect that neighbourhood, you
must first be a listener and learner (Randolph Hester, personal communication, 199g).

Civen my desire to be better acquainted with the project and the youth, the fìrst thíng I committe¿ myself to doing was
"learning and listening". I needed to understand the context within which the project was being developed. I needed to learn
about the Ru'siness llithrntt l|ordar.t program and its goals and objectives for business education. As importantly, I needed to
get to know the youth and listen to whal their youth's ideas were fbr the Enterprise Centre (EC) and its' landscape. If I was
going to design the land to serve the EC facility I needed to know how the EC would be used.

This process of "listening and learning" occurred in two phases:

. Participation ín the lJtt,sÌne.s.y 14/ithr¡ut Roreler.s class

o Exploration of ideas for the working landscape

Participation in Business ltíthout Borders class

I initiated the project with the lJu:;ines.t l4/ithoul lJorcler:; youth by attending their entrepreneurial classes. I was introduced to
all the students and teachers involved with the program who were aware that I was going to be assisting with the development



of the Enterprise Centre working landscape. At that time, my primary concern was to begin to develop a rapport with the
youth' Knowing that they' like all teenagers, woulcl be hesitant and apprehensive about a new person ín the project, I wanted
them to be comfortable and secure in my purpose of working with them. I joined in classes as a participant and f-ocused on
beginning to get to know the youth and to understan dthe llu,,;inc,ss I{itht¡ut lJordcrs program.

I soon realized that this period of becoming acquainted rnight take much longer than I had anticipated. Being an extra-
curricular' non-academic program, which students take by choice f'ortheirown interest,the lJu.sines.s I4itht¡rt lJt¡rrlcrsgroup
was only meeting once a week for 3 hours. These periods were defìnitely not substantial enough to begin to get íntimately
acquainted with them' or for them to become comfbrtable with my presence and trust me. They were shy and reserved, and I

was fearful that if I made too rnany incl uiries of them, I would be perceived as too assertive. I accepted to j ust allow our
"getting acquainted" to evolve over time and experience.

This method of fàmiliarizing oneself to others and situations, is also inherently how aboriginal peoples view learning,
...native elder's teaching focus on learning fiom one,s
experience... requiring respectful and patient observation
(Dickason, 199ó).

I also came to learn that the lht:;inc't.t withrntl lJorder:; program fbcuses mainly on exposing these youth to entrepreneurial
thinking-the basics of business' exercises fbr problem solving and on visiting aboriginal businesses. The program is still in
its developmental stages and has not yet developed to the point of nurturing individuals in their business ventures.
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Exploratic n of Ideas for the Enterprise Centre

Afier parti<:ipation in a number of classes and exercises, when I sensed they were becoming fàmilíar and comfortable wíth
my presence we began to explore theír ideas fbr the working landscape of the Enterprise Centre. The goal of my involvement
at this stage was not to introduce my opinion, but to begin to get an understandíng of how the youth viewed the developnrent
of,the Enterprise Centre, and what goals and wishes they had fbr the "working landscape". I needed to see how they saw the
land lÌtting with the lJu:;ines.s I'I/ithout ÌJortlcrs program.

Community planners and designers commonly advocate this method of beginning a desígn process. Randolph [1ester, a
community planner suggests,

... that you begin the process by ristening to residents for several weeks. you
may informally interview them, or simply just let thern talk. As best as you
can, wilhout trying to direct the conversation, try to keep track of what t-hey
are telling you and if necessary mark information on the map. At this poini
in the process you are trying to get their opinion, ur oppor.d to introducing
outside bias. By being patient, listening ro peoples stoiies... you wíll begiñ to
see ". the community from the inside out" (l-lester, l9g5).

As these young people had never been involved in a design process before I created a theme for exploring their ideas f'or the
landscape' Using the theme, "llthat is your I.D.E.A.?" 1 began to facilitate the exploration of ideas fbr the working
landscape of the Enterprise Centre.



The f-ollowing outlines the intended steps of "Il4tot is jour I.D.E.A.?,,

Invcnloty: First we must:
o gain an inventory of the situation, i.e.

well as,
o gain an inventory of the site, i.e. what

dealing wíth.

how do the youth view this project as

are the attributes of the space we are

Drcum:

Experiment:

Apply:

Then attempt to elicit and evoke some of the drearns and wishes the youth may
have f'or the "working landscape" and encourage thern to thínk broadry about
the possibilities tbr intervention on the site. Aithis point I wanted to invite as
many suggestíons as possible without limiting ideas-

Next we would want to test different possibilities for the landscape which arose
from "dreaming", í.e. what wourd be possible on this site. Esseniiailv this was
to narrow down the ideas or choices fbr intervention.

And finally to apply this ídea through drawings, the design, and the
development of the working landscape. In other words,latching the LD.E.A.
to the land.

webegantheexplorationofl.D.E.A.s.withthelnventory. Thisinvolvedfäcilitating lJu;¡ine,r;;14/ithoutlJt¡r¿ersclasses,and
numerous walks of the site with the youth.

ftplace envisio



Walks of the Site

The first activity carried out with the youth was a walk through of the site. At this point we were primarily conducting a

visual inventory and discussing the physical features of the site. I remember being surprised during the first site walk that
although the site was adjacent to the high school, the youth had never walked around ir. They were only aware that the
northern part of the coulee had been a used as a dump many years ago.

In the patterns of their everyday Iife they had no reason to be on this land. I came to fìnd this to be true fbr much of the land
of the reserve. Many of the youth stated that they haven't been to a lot of the sacred sites on the reserve nor do they ever
really spend much ti¡ne "on the land". They told me, as I would also come to observe more and more, that they have little
experience and interaction with their environment.

Busìness Wtltout Borders class:

In the classroom I began to fàcilitate a number of exercises aimed at trying to explore their ideas f'or the site.
As the intention of the landscape was to serve business education and development the ideas we wanted to explore were
business, land, youth, community etc.. So the following questions were addressed:

l. How do they envision using the Enterprise Centre?
. What were their business ideas?



2. \ilhat did they want the EC to look like?
. What structures or buildings did they see on the land?

3. What is their goal for the working landscape?

. How do they currently use the site?

. What did they want the landscape to be?

. Did they have any intended uses f'or the landscape?

. I-low could the land support their business education?

I was trying to clarify at this point how these youth intended to use the Enterprise Centre. If the working landscape was
going to support the Enterprise Centre and the goals of Ba.,;inc.ss Without lJordcrs then I needed to have a greater
understanding of the context within which it was going to function.

In addition to these exercises, my participation with fhe lJu:;ine:;:; Ihithottt lJorders class gave me the chance to be involved
with the youth in a number of other dil ferent classes, including public speaking exercises and the entrepreneurial courses.
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beginning to undetstand the real issues...

what the process of listening and learning brought to light was that the youth were having difficulty defining a purpose f-or
the Enterprise Centre (EC) and the landscape. T'hey,,vere challenged to see how the design of this land or the possible use of
this land might be relevant to them, and theref-ore were having ditfìculty articulating a clear vision f'or the proJect. Although
the idea for an EC was conceíved in the reality of youth; high unemployment, Iack of opportunity, and other social problems,
the youth themselves did not see how the EC could be of value to them.

My fìrst concern was to address why these youth did not see the developrnent olthe EC as relevant to them. 'fhrough this
process of lístening and learning, by asking the youth about business, conducting walks of the site, discussing the Enterprise
centre and their goals f-or the landscape, I was beginníng to become aware of the realities of these young people and how
these could affect their ability to conceive of a design and purpose fbr EC or the working landscape. These reasons included:

Although the parcel is adjacent to the high school the youth have little knowledge of this síre or their lands on
the reserve.

Youth don't see business as a personal option for themselves. Their interest and attraction to the lJusine';';
Il/ithoutRonlcr:; programisbecauseofthepositiveexperienceswhichparticipating inlJu.tina,r.sWithr¡rt
Rorder'sprovides. Thatisnottosaythattheyaren'tinterestedinbusiness,buttheyjustdon,thaveenough



ì

personal example or experience their of, business activity to be able to internalize it as a feasible option in their
lives. Almost all businesses on the reserve are non-aboriginal owned.

Although a number of components were in place f'or the development of the Enterprise Centre - business
education, land, youth.'.the youth involved with the project had líttle understanding of the interconnectedness
of these components and how this project coulil provide opportunities for them.

They have few experiences of their own reserve. The young people lack an in-depth fämiliarity of their reserve
The seem to be disconnected fiom an awareness of businesses, politics, and the economy on the reserve.

5' They youth are not used to having initiatives or decision-rnaking on the reserve involve them. opinions and
ideas are rarely asked of them. They seem to have become part of a dependent system that does not challenge
thern to be critical thinkers and theref'ore restricts their ability to solve problerns, such as the design and
programming issues f-or the Enterprise Centre and lands.

their lund, rspporlttnitic!; lo hc invr¡h'ad u'ith lhc opcrctlÌ,ns o./ rheir rc,\cn)c, u;; well us expo't¿rc rt¡ unrJ cxpericncc vtirh
busine'r's' 'l'he prcce's't rtf'envi,tionin¡4lhe linterprisc Centrc ttnd lctnd,s u,cts chullen¡1ing lhe y6ttth t, thinkubo,t lheir lund,
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thcir commtrnity, untl improvin¡4 their qrutlily oJ trJë, hut thcy wercn't equippcd wtth the knt¡u,letlÍlc un¿ cxperiencc u,hich
v't¡t¿ld ussi'sl lham wilh envi.rioning whul rhc lìnterpri,sc ('entrc untl I¿mds mr¡yht be.

By carrying out thís period of listening and learning I was not only able to gain an understanding of the issues which míght
need to be addressed' but also helped to increase my rapport with the youth. lt revealed to me a better understanding of the
problem from the youths'perspective. I was very slowly beginníng to grasp the "sense of this place', and to attempt to
understand the realities of Siksika youth.

Taking the time to recognize the realities of these young people I believe was so important to the process because it was in
this recognition that the real issues could be addressed. Doing this set the f'ocus lor how the project would evolve.
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defining the teal problem to be soIved...

As a design student I had been taught to respond to clearly arriculated design problems, and was fàrniliar with methodological
approaches to design that begin with a vision. Now I found myself working with a truly uniclue project in which the users di<J

not have that clear design problem or vísion. without a visíon to infbrrn programming, a defined purpose fbr the site,
knowledge of who would use the site, or what the goals of the site were without a foundation fiom whích to ¿esign.

until the youth could see and understand the potential for this place, on their own tenns, through their own eyes, then they
would have little ability to develop their own vision or see how this place could be of value to them

It was at this point that I had to rethink our approach to this project, as well as to redefine my role. Although I could have
proceeded on a conceptually developed vision, and created a design and plan, this process of listening and learning had made
me intuitively aware that such a design would not have meaning for its intended users, the youth. what would be the point of
designing and planning a site for youth when they themselves don't see or leel a connection to it. It would have no relevance
or value to them l believed as a designer and infl uencer of f.orms and places on their land, that l had a certain social
responsibility to ensure that this place was based in the realities of the Siksika land and people.

Vision.
Not a plan but a
projection by
people of an
image of their
community's
future, a portrait
of their desired
quality of life.

A. Buttimer

About one out
of ten Blackfoot
tipis were
painted, each
illustrating the
guardian spirit
its original
owner had
received in a
vision.....



we needed to develop a means by which the youth could see the value of this place on their own terms. In order to create a
vision which will result in ameaningfil place, an understandingof this place must first belong to their innerconceptual
world' For this to happen, they must have knowledge or experiences of things pertaining to this. Therefbre I proposed that
we challenge them to see, experience, and learn about themselves, their community, their land and business in a way that
goes beyond the everyday horizons oltheir lifè.

In doing so, it was hoped that they would build/expand the content and the structure of their own
may be able to perceive and be cognisant of the opportunities and values of a working ¡andscape.
envision what this working landscape might be.

psychological world, and

Thus they might be able to

Based on the belief that in order for a place to have meaning to people, there needs to be congruence between the experiential
and physical environment, I suggested that by having experiences which increase their knowledge and understanding of what
the Enterprise Centre could do or how it would be of assistance to thern, would result in the making of a physical
environment which is perceived and known by these youth to be of value to them. There needs to be congruence between the
experiential and physical environment for people because,

A good settlement is one that can be perceived. . . with its elements linked to
other events and places in a coherent representation of time and space. . . and a
representation that can be connected with non-spatial concepts and values.
This is the join between the lorm of the environment and thå human
processes of perceptíon and cognítion (Lynch, I 9S I )

o e I e pm n
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It is through one's perception and knowledge that their experiences are linked to a "place", that one develops a sense of
identityandpurposewiththatplace. Thisbeliefisstronglyexpoundedbyanumberoflanrlscapearchitectsandplanners

Elizabeth Brabec' through her work with the Burwash Native peoples in 1984 believed strongly in this assertion that it
became the premise of her proposed "Responsíve Planning Approach" fbr planning and design with native Canadíans.

A sense of identity can be gained through the planníng and design process.
when a person is allowed ínput into the ordering of their communiiy, they
feel a part of it, lor it is an extension of their inner feelíngs. When a
community ís planned and imposed by people from outside, it has little or no
relevance to the people who will live in that community (Brabec, l9g4).

As Anne Buttimer writes of her experiences,

Experience suggests that any solution which people do not consider to be
"their idea" will be resented, avoided, or rendered rudicrous over time
(Buttimer, 1980)

This lact can be easily substantiated if one looks to numerous f"irst Nation reserves in Canada where years of government

solutions to housing and communíty planning have caused disastrous results in these reserves. For a detailed discussion refèr
to lJruhec, l9tl1.



They identify with the places as their own. Líle flourishes in these places,
for they were designed with the people who use them. (King, l g)

By being active participants throughout the process there was a tremendous opportunity f-or the youth to be the creators of a
valuable place for themselves' 'l'herc./itrc, I progtsed thttt in thc immediucy ir wtt,t not ct tle,rign und plun./itr thc wrtrking
lundscupe thul w¿ts needctJ, hul tt proce's's o/'ctwukcnin¿4 voulh to kn^wlcdge und experienc'e.s0 thut the1,,ct¡ttltJ elcvelop,.lìtr
them';elve'¡, ct vi.rion./itr lhe linterpri';e (,cnlre und l¿tnds.

This proposition brought with ít two challenges:

l' How do we challenge them to have greater knowledge and inf,ormation beyon¿ their daily horizons?
2. What role would I serve in this process?

If we are going to aspire to have a vision that is rooted in the youth then we must have a means by which the youth become
more awakened to themselves' their culture and the reserve, become more intune to the environmental and social realities of
the place we must encourage them to understand the places with which they are fàmiliar. This process of establishing a
vision must fäcilitate envíronmental literacy by encouraging the youth to tap at the sources of knowledge and inf.ormation
which surround them' and to learn more about their place. The inspiration, the seeds of this vision, must come fiom their
Siksika community, their elders, theír land, f-rorn one another, and the Ru.sine.r;t ll/ithttut lJt¡rtlars program.

eenvisioning a landscape



I found this to be a guiding principle that both Michael Hough and Jane Jacobs expound for the creation of places that are
rooted in the regional imperative. Being rooted in the regional imperative irnplies that places have meaning for their
inhabitants because they have evolved fiom the inhabitants' understanding of their place as the necessary fbundation upon
which to create change.

Beginning where it's easiest, theref'ore, has to do with where most people are
and whereonecan be reasonably certain of a measure of success f'rom efforts
made, no matter how small. success in smail things can be used to make
connections to other larger and more significant ones... It is about focussing
on things that work and that are achievable at any one point in time (Hougñ,
r 9e0)

So we committed ourselves to learning from and better acquaínting ourselves with community, elders and the land. This
period would be defined as educatiott ond outrench.

As designer, I realized that if I was going to assist in discoveríng a vision which has rneaning to the youth then I too woul<l
need to attempt to gain a greater understandingof llu,tines,,; Witht¡ut lJ<¡rder.s,the youth, the Siksika community an¿ the site
Although I had begun to have a grasp of this place I still knew very littte Essentially, I should attempt ro understand the
"sense of this place". This would also be a perio<j of education and outreocÍ lor me as well.



As lvlichael Hough has observed, the making of memorable places has to do
with understanding the nature o[places as a precursor to working purposeful
change, which is a far more signifìcant act oicreativity than ímpóiing pre-
packaged solutions on the land (Hough, l9g9).

And as Patrick Geddes taught, before attempting to change a place, one must
seek out its essential character on foot ín order to understand its patterns of
movement, its social dynamics, history and traditions, its environmental
possibilities. He commented on the way planners dictated fbrm and solutions
to problems with little reflerence to reality. FIe believed that modifications to
any landscape should be based on thought processes that begin and end with
the environrnental and social rearities of the place, not with ã plan on paper
(Hough, 1989).

I believed that through this process of education and outreacft in which both the youth and myself sought to understand this
place better' through facilitating and participating in "lived experiences" that are geared towards the development of a
workíng landscape, we could rnutually begin to build a place which has meaning to the youth

I



education and outteach...

'"IL/c /tu'e /rt ¿t'¡k ll¡c L:/dcr.'', l/tcy knou" rt// t/tc .t/orit:.r unrl if llti:n, urt: ttny lhc t¿tntrl .¡i/c.¡ on //.t¿: /und.,,

'"IVe run /ut'c u mcclìnlto ta/l p:op/c n/n u.,c ¿uv, Ltnd mLryhc //tc1, /tru,c itJ¿trt.¡ lo /tL:þ a.r.,'

Having established the need for greater "place" literacy and the challenge to learn more about the land, the Siksika
communit / and business, in order to help uncover a vision, the youth were suggesting what ancl who might facilitate the
achievement of that goal.

This period of education and outreach involved a number of planned endeavours such as:

I. LEARNING ABOUT THE ITIND

2. BUSINESS EDUCATION

3. GATHERING SITE DATA

4. COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS

5. ELDER'S WORKSHOP

6. LEARNING ABOUT SIKSIKA YOUTH



By reaching out for knowledge it was hoped that collaboratively, the youth and I could begin to define some goals for what
the youth would like the Enterprise Centre and lands to be.

ln thís collaborative activity we do not elirninate the social role of the designer, who as
a true artist manífests a vision of the "lost paradise" arising from a sensed difference
between what is and what could or should be, but who.ngãg.r, as the envirotect, in a
creative' co¡nmunal interchange with those who have ru.tl ãt stake in these visions,
and much to contribute (Thiel, lggT)

chester Sprague's work with Native Americans in the united States is an exceilent example of where such efforts have
accomplished this ln his collaborative process, the desígner/planner's talents for evoking and eliciting the user,s latent ideas
and f'or applying technical skills, are combíned with the user's knowledge of their place to create a place which has meaníng
to the users. His work with the Navajo peopre is discussed on page 5g.

This process of education and outreach would require me to be both 1ircilittttor and eductttt¡r, either assisting with their
outreach, such as helping with workshops, or teaching them about the land. However, the nature of this collaborative process
also required me to be a purlicipulor and, lectrner. I participated with the lJu.çinc.s.r witht¡ut lJr¡rder.s program and the siksika
community, and had a chance to observe the youth, in many other capacities beyond these planned experiences. For me the
educüion and outreacå also included numerous other unplanned experiences. This ranged from attending pow-wow,s,
raising a teepee, to discussing religion. lt was through these experiences that I gained equally as much, if not more, insight
into the Siksika community and culture, the youth and the reserve.

e
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By being intimately involved with them I was able to:

' Develop an idea of what the youth vulue, what their strengths are, and what is important to them.

' Observe potential and underused re.trntrce,r and assets of the community, which could benefit the vísion.
. Engage in diuktgue with them to hear what their desires are.

wíththisqualitativeinformationlreallybegantogainasenseoftheseyouthandofthisplace. lwasable tosee',cluc.,i,'toa
vision that through a typical design process I might not have seen. These clues would better equip me to assist the youth
with defining goals for the Enterprise Centre and lands that were based in the realities of these youth and their community.

...you begin to have a unique perspective on the neighbourhood. The
designer combines the objectivity of an outsider, insrgnts into the emotíonal
intirnacy of residents and an awareness of daíly patteins and social nuances
(Hester, 1984)

Now follow me as I take you through our process of etlucation and outreach. a process by which the youth and myself
transactively sought greater knowledge and experience. Through ernbarking on this period of education and outreach
together' our objective was to mutually define experiential goals and a vision l'or this place. A vision that was rooted in an
understanding of their place' and a vision that the skills and knowledge of landscape architecture could help to bríng to lif.e
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Comments from
Busíness Wíthout
Borders you.th about the

LAILCL :

. We don't know much
about our land,
including legends and
stories

. We don't really feel
much of a connection
to it

. We only own our house
on the land

. There's not much to do
on the land-Wish there
was more to do on tha
land
Spend more time
watching TV than
outdoors
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Aboriginal Business Awareness Trips

In an attempt to expose these youth to more examples and inf-ormation about other aboriginal peoples and the businesses they
owned, we developed a component called Aboriginal Business Awareness.r The goal of this was to provide students the
opportunity to meet native entrepreneurs and individuals who are successful in their endeavours, as well as to meet people
who are working towards increasing opportuníties for native youth. These people act as mentors to the program by
providing their time and inf-ormation' by talking to students about their work, and welcorning the students into their business
or workplace.

In this period of education and outreach we made a number Aboriginal Business Awareness trips. There were two day-trips
to calgary' as well as a four-day trip to vancouver. Primarily the reason for going outside of the reserve is that the example
of aborigir al owned business does not exist on the Siksika reserve. other than a fèw indíviduals who have home crafi
businesses and some operations run by the siksika chief and council, the grocery store, restaurants, beauty parlour, gas
station, and the majority of färming operations, including a 200 acre mint operation, are all operated by non-aboriginals. To
provide this example of aboriginal businesses we needed to go elsewhere. In the examinatíon of aboriginal businesses it was
clear that these youth hadn't seen this as a possibility tbr themselves. 'fhey were curious and in awe olthese people and it
helped that they were able to see these businesses as operating and successful.



we studied an existing business incubator located in Dawson creek, British colurnbia. Although we did not visit this place,
studying it gave us a good model from which to understand how business incubators work, and their facility requirements.
"Entrepreneurs are not born, they becorne through experience" is the motto of the Kiwanis Enterprise Centre. Borne of the
needs of the community which faced high unemployment and out-migration of young people they created a place to equip
young people with the skills and confìdence to opt f-or self'-employment as an alternative to unemployment. The Kiwanis
centre offers participants a training program where they learn business skills including how to write a business plan.
It offers support services including telephone answering, f'acsimile, photocopying, and access to computers. people can rent
space for offices, commercial or Iightweight manufacturíng business start-ups. conferencing rooms and extensive libraries
are also available.

Through these experiences, I began to get an idea of the values and attitudes of the youth and to see how they interact with
non-aboriginals, peers and elders. of course, it must be stated here that this type of information is highly subjective,
depending on the interaction that occurs between two individuals, my attitude during the conversation, and how I chose to
perceive what was discussed' It is highly indívidual ancJ also highly experiential. Having stated this illustrates the value and
influence that a designer/planner can have. As such, a designer must have a responsibility to mindset, as it is crucial to
fäcilitating the process and the outcome of the process. Randolph Hester, a landscape architect, who recognized this, devoted
a chapter of his "(irø munitv l)c,sign l)rimar", entitled "contemplation", to some exercises which assist designers in
exploring the environmental perceptions, values, beliefs and inspirations behind their design work.

envisioning a landscape mpowering a people



'rhís process of learning about other aboriginal businesses, and meeting peoples of different cultures began to help the youth
seeexamplesofotherpeople'ssuccesses,peoplewhohadprideintheircultureandbuiltsornethingfiomthatpride. 

They
learned what a business incubator was all about ancl how ir was helping the community of Dawson creek. These experiences
helped them to define firther what they rnight like their Enterprise Centre ro be:

Needs to provide experiences for youth

Get them to interact with other people beyond the bounds of the reserve
Deepen their business experience and knowledge

Get some of the mentors/leaders of other businesses we have met to come to the EC to teach
Ï'he youth need to have more awareness of businesses on the Siksika reserve

T

¡
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GATTTERING S/'TE DATA

As the youth had little knowledge of the lands designated f-orthe Enterprise Centre, I began the task of gathering and

collecting site data/information that I thought might serve usefil to the design process. Not yet havíng a clear direction, I

wasn't exactly certain what might be needed or how ít was going to be used, but drawing on the experience of past design

and planning processes I sought some of the lollowing infbnnation:

Physical: soils, clirnatic, existing land use, natural features, etc. (fbr detailed discussion see Appendix A)
Social: hístory of the site, population data (For detailed discussion see inrroduction and Appendíx A)
Histon,: sacred sites, uses

As facilitat:r of the process and having experience with data collection, I assurned that I could bring the knowledge of
knowing what infbrmation might be needed, what data could be available and how to gaín access to it, but I would be a lot
more challenged in this endeavour than I thought.

I

I

After endless phone calls and

and Northern Affairs, INAC,

Services map.

visits to the Natural Resource Department of the Siksika Nation Tribal Adrninistration, Indian

MapTown, and many others the only map I was able to find was a l972lNAC Eågineering



Locating any documentation of physical data for the site was difTcult. Most of it would came fiom Bathoury and Associates

Architects, as two years previous they had built the adjacent high school. Rob Platts, an archirect who had worked on the high
school was very helpful to me in this process All plant data and ínventory came fiom my own analysis of the site, and then

fiom conducting plot sampling with the youth.

As the information was gathered, I was quite conscious of taking this information back to the group and sharing what I had

found. As involving youth was a guiding principle of my approach, I set out to relay as much of this inf'ormation to the

youth' Just as they were sharing with me, I wanted to share with them all that I lvas learning to increase their knowledge of
the site and reserve, in the hopes that everyone's collective knowledge of the site would help to inform what the final design
and plan could be. Any information that was found was relayed to the youth at classes, to share with them and also to get

their input as to other sources of knowledge. They also suggested where we might find information about the site. They said
the best places would be the Siksika Museum at Old Sun College, the Siksika community, and of course, the elders. So these

were added to the list of places we would reach out lbr knowledge.

The two-communication process is essential to comr¡runity design. Because of
its reciprocal nature, users are empowered and design is better informed. To be
successfil at this, community designers have to teach (Hester, 1990).

d

The advice provided by the youth did produce historical and cultural information, and we were also able to find ínf'onnation
from the Glenbow Museum Archives and Siksika Social Services. As the process proceeded we would come to find the

Ivrsioning a landscape



greatest sources of information, or that which became the most useful, would come fiom fiture workshops with the

community and elders.

Although they did participate, it would have been most appropriate to have the youth actively assist with the gathering of'this

data. Time and the students'schooling made the logistics of'this diffìcult Fortunately, and interestingly enough, as will be

discussed later on, the evolution of the process would find three of the youth conducting a thorough site analysis and

gathering inf'ormation on their own. As we gathered and discussed site infonnation, the youth became aware of how much

there was to learn about their reserve and their surroundings. This step helped to stir some ideas in rhe youth, these included:

. This might be a place to inform youth of information and clata about their reserve, like a resource centre

' Youth thought this could be a place that they teach other youth about the soil and plants and history and so forth
. "We want to be know more about our reserve"

A detailed discussion of site conditions can be found in Appendix A.

cduc i, tior, ¿tnd o ut rc tch
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Of particular interest
to the youth was
learning that two
young girls had died
during in the coulee
during a storm in the
1950's. This became
an lmportant part of
the agenda for them.
They would like this
"place" to be a
memorial to these
young girls.

COMMUNITY SøORKSHOP

The youth invited members of the community, Adrian had phoned people, and signs were posted at the Tribal Administration

building and the school. We tried to reach as many people on the reserve as we could, but given the size of the reserve,

relaying information can be difficult. It is about 180,000 acres with small communities scattered throughout it.

For a couple of sessions previous to the workshop we had prepared, as a group, some questions we wanted to ask of the

community. At this workshop, it was decided that the youth would ask these questions and fbcilitate the discussion. This
was done for a couple of reasons:

I' Itwasachancefortheyouthtobeactivelyinvolved. Moreimportantly,ifprocesswastobeaboutincreasingtheir

knowledge and skills this would advantageous for them. They were nervous at first, but became more at ease as the

workshop proceeded.

2 By the youth facilitating the questioning, it was felt that members of the community would be willing to share

information more easily. I was a new person and a new fäce to them so they may have been ¡nore reserved and

hesítant to share information

The youth spent a lot of time practicing asking these questions, and recording the answers given. This may seem ¡ike a
simple task but to the youth rvho had never done this bef-ore and are self'-conscious, this was challenging.

P r tr € pvrslonrng 1 scâpe



At the wor kshop, Adrian and some of the students told community members a bit of the history of the B¿.rtr a.s.s, Without

llordcrs program as well as some of it's future goals. The one in particular, which we were asking their assístance fbr that

night, was to help us develop a vision fbr an Enterprise Centre and working landscape. We wanted their ideas and concerns.

The workshop then broke into sntaller groups or six or seven comrrunity members each led by a team of two or three youth.

Upon arrival the community members had been provided with the list of thought and questíons that the youth had prepared

previously. Using this list, the youth led their groups through a discussion about the Enterprise Centre. Adrian and I rotated
between groups to encourage discussion and to pose questions. Getting the conversation fìowing wasn't diffìcult, as

everyone attending seemed to have lots to ofifer. It seemed that the community had so many ideas, hopes fbr the youth. They
saw the urgency of providing something for the youth. Each group had large newspaper print and rnaps of the site (although
everyone knew where the site was) on which to record answers and mark down inf-ormation about the site.

There was a great deal of ideas and infonnation being presented. Ideas suggested ranged fiom what the site could be used
f-or, things people perceived were neede<J on the reserve, details about the history of the site, to what f'eatures a building on

the site should have The information collected came in all kinds of forms. After the workshop it was organized into:

L History of the land
2. Uses of building
3. Uses of land
4. Design elements of the building and the land

"The land is
who we are.
It's very
important to
us.
I used to play
on that land
when I was a
child"

Vincent,
elder
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COìTITUNITY WORKSHOP:
Sruhmaiion of fnformation Gatilered

Hletoryofthe'Érea: . :: '

. resldentlaf school gardenlng and'ferming ptot
r burial grounds opparently neqr the waste trarufer station
i need elders lnput-do w¡ilk of slte wlth them

a

a

Ò

o .',

a

a

a

o

Ò

a

¡
a

a

a

a

a

a

I

Bulldtng (design): ,

¡ ,built into lsndscepe (like Unlversity of Lethbridge)
r 'incoipoiate 

cultural fe¡turesi.e. teepee type buildinS
o wheelchairaccesiible

one storey building
no portable buildings
log bulldlng-warmth (see hlgh school in Cenmore)
lncor¡ioiat-e landscape.tradltlonal uiei/trsd¡t¡onal plants
corporate sponsorshlp l.e. U ofC and the Zoo
bulld wlth brlcks (sponsors names on brick)
prairle wagon-showing chronological history of the slte
agalirst suggested ldea of donated traln car/portable buildlng'structure ".

mark the lend where bulldlng ls to. be locnted

a

a

¿

?
a

?
a

a

Land
. spparently land at bottom of coulee close to watertable (ask t snd

Support) .. 
.¡ .lkm tq Bow Ríver to the west, 8km to the south - excellent Brown

Trout Fishlng
Ò use of lògs frãm C¡stle Mot¡ntaih
d buri¡l grounds epparently hô¡r wasJe trsnsfer statlon
o ,need elderginput through w¡lk of slte
. use for ¡ireserved parkland "
c use of tradltional fiianc for healing/medltinal potlons 

.

¡ herb tesrteahous:

Landfill -€ncouragc youth üo ctean up velley, and maybe they could
iecycle tlie brflfsct s snd s€ll the¡n to ofhers-
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Although they had been nervous about leadíng the discussions they were very much at ease once they got started. The fàct

that they are familiar with many of these people, I believe eased their anxíety. It was a successful event. The youth took a

leadership role, the community learned about the project and we obtaine{ a nurnber of i¿eas f'or our vision.

What was noteworthy was the community members comrnenting that it is encouraging to see the youth actively seeking

direction and a goal for the future. They were also glad to have been asked fbr their ideas. Very obvious to me, given the

state of the reserve-high unemployment, high teenage pregnancy rate, suicide rates, high school drop-outs, was that the

community really vested a lot of hope in this project, as there are fèw or no initiatives of this nature on the reserve

The youth learned about their comrnunity and the land anrl could take pricle in leading these sessions.

this inf'ormation and ideas fiom the community, we reviewed the workshops and narrowed down what

would be irnportant things fbr this place:

Having gathered all of

the youth thought

a

a

Involve community in this place-they want to assist and they have good hopes for youth's future
Building to reflect Blackfoot culture-nothing should be imported i.e. trailer, portable

Place must be reverent of the land

Place must be memorial to the young girls' death

Not just place for youth to hang out-must gain specifìc skills

Help these youth to learn what business is all about or to create a businesses to serve their reserve
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ELDER'S WORKSHOP

ELT}ERS WHO ATTENDED
Pius Three Sons
Mrs. Bad Boy.
Frank Turning Robe Julia Wright

From Sikslka Culture:
Floria DuckChief

LAND USE
Pasture for cows of the residential school
Gardening of vegetables was conducted in the area by the ord sun
school.
Wagon trails on slte (teams of horses)

HISTORY
Two young girls died there in 1950,s. They froze to death in a
blizzard. The crane Bear and.Raweater girrs died, the Brack Rider
girl survived
There are mâny stories of people seeing fireflies coming from the
corilee. They iire believed to be the spirits of these two girls

At the far western end of the coulee there is a little hill, the r€mnants
of clifford crane Bear sc¿ffold (The Blackfoot used to wrap their
dead and place them on scaffolds or in trees in order that their spirit
could enûer the sky). Apparently his beads can still be found nui¡e¿
there.

'- *1¡*, ,ltu' '
I

NATIVEPLANTS i

The museum has 8 or 9 of these 6rtants in jans-sage, rosehips, tqbacco
leaves, mint, berries, etc.
Apinikinr these white berries were mixed wiih sàskatoon berries.
Yarrow is boiled and drank as a broth for colds
cactus berries (pinkflowers) are eaten in the fa[ when they are sweet
The yellow flower found in the damp arras is used for hesãaches.

lVlany skeletons found in ares due to smallpox

MEDICINE
Spiritual gift from nature to them
It qan only work for those it is giyen to by a special spirit, or passed
down through an elder. The tradition of passing on recipes fiom one
to another muét be foltowed. If not, oftenthè remedies d-on't work.

SUGGESTIONS
It was sugges:ed by the elders that.ó Little kids c¿n help too"

The elders expressed no concern for growing and selling native plant
materials as long as was done by the Siksika youth.

Be reverent of the history of the land in its use, not like dump on
north side of c.oulee

Other people tb tatk to:
Lawrence Flatback
Myrtle BlackRabbit
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LEARNING ABOUT SIKSIKA YOUTTI

As this practicum was attempting to achieve people and place appropnate development, I f'elt it necessary to talk with the
youth directly about the realities of lit'e at Siksika. I wanted to make sure that my observations were in keeping with how
the youth see themselves, and their concerns about their community. In having these discussions, it forced the youth to
look inward and address issues they previously had nor. we discussed the following issues:

. Youth at Siksika

. The Siksika community

. Youth and the l¿nd

. Business at Siksika

For the youth of the Siksika Nation these are their reariries:

. LOSS OF CONNECTION WITH COMMUNITY AND CULTUREi LOSS OF MENTORING ANDCONNECTION WITH YOUTH

Aboriginal youth are no longer connected to the host of relarives and neighbours who were once a part of the youth,s world
and who contributed most to his or her development. In particular, their elders with whom they have little or no interaction
with' Today's legacy to youth if one of isolation. The youth spend t'ar less time with real people an¿ tar more time watching
television, listening to the stereo, and talking on the phone.

educetion and



The reserve is their home but they have little knowledge of their culture and history, and the ,,traditional 
ways,, of the

Blackf'oot culture. They can teil you more about television.

"Communit"- support untl involvement i,s neecled.',

"The atlministration is runnin¿¡ the reserve. We want to be includecl irt goverrtmetú ¡ow.,,

. LACK OF OPPORTUNITIES ON RBSERVE

The high level of unemployment on the siksika reserve, reflects the pattern of economic stagnation as a consequence of
underdevelopment, as well as the number of businesses and ventures on the reserve in the ownership of non-natives. youth
fully aware of the situation see no opportunities fbr finding and keeping a steady job on rhe reserve. and they look to more
populous areas, like calgary. This is an obstacle to the community's future economic growth; high unemployment erodes
skills and entrepreneurial vigor and provokes migration of younger people (Economic council of canada, l gg0). This will
result in a depleted human resource base fbr the community, causing implications for economic development and continuance
of culture' other issues arise tiom this as well because ofien these young people are not prepared fbr litè in the city. They go
seeking employment and opportunity with little contidence. Many have not finished high school and lack basic skills.

"There are no jobs Jrtr t'outlt. The reserve is futl ofpeople with higtt school clipl6mas hut no jobs.,,
"There is no social centre Jor the t,outh.',

e
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. LACK OF PURPOSB AND CONFIDENCE. YOUTH DON'T FEEL LIKE THEY MATTER.

These yollng people lack self-confidence. As a result, they f'ear venturing fbr success because it removes them from the peer
collective (security) and increases their potential shame if they fail. They internalize what they believe are society,s views of
them and therefbre act accorrJing to these expectations.

" Youth at Siksika are uputhetic."

"we're not supposetr to know how to tro math, we're rturiatts."

They are without goals or hopes tbr the future. This is evidenced by the high teenage suicide rate as
teenage pregnancy.

wellas the high level of

"There is u lot rf'drug anrl ulcohol uhuse und teetruge prcÍlnutt(:.v.,,
"whv not, it's someÍhing ro do." (response to inquiry regarding high pregnancy rate)

From these observations it is clear that what is lacking for these young people is a sense of belonging or of purpose to the
current social' cultural and economic order in which they live. They are caught between two cultures, their traditional
BlackJbot culture which they have had little or no teachings of, and a western culture which they know about mostly through

education and



television' consumption of western goods and observation of non-aboriginal people. Neither provides them with a strong
sense of identity. Consequently, they do not f-eel rooted to their community, their land or it,s f'uture.

In her MLA thesis ' A Culturall¡'Sensitive Guitle to Planning arul Design with Natite Catta¿ia,s,Elizabeth Brabec examines
this sense of identity as it relates to the psychology of a communiry. she suggests this sense of identity has been deeply
af'fected by the aboriginal peoples' past interaction with other cultures. Identity is partially fbrmed and takes strengrh from
the symbolic messages thât can be read in the build environment. with rhe exertion of many top down planning approaches
for First Nation's people and land, the built environment drastically changed, thereby challenging and rhreatening the
development and strengthening of this identity.

Identity has personal, community or raciar aspects. Identity asserts a
person's place in the worrd. prace has both physical, abstráct and
psychological dimensions. A sense of identity creates a secure base from
which a person can attempt to deal with the changing pressures of the
surrounding world. It is identity that has perhaps sutt-ered the most from
govemment policies tor native people, and it is identity that many hope to
reassert in their quest t'or rraditional ways (Brabec, t9g+¡.

since Brabec made her observations there have been immense changes in the economies and societies of F-irst Nation,s
people, including those of the Siksika people which been quite rapidly changing in the last l0 years.

e
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Given land claims and self-government, their culture is

that change. Their culture is trying to tìgure our how ir

in a state of change and these young people are caught in the midst of
is changing and it's place in this world.

culture is never static. it is a process and is constantly changing. The
adaptations of a culrure are ofren responses to changas in thã gJographic
environments, the intluences of neighbouring peopi-es or the iitrocJuction of
new technology (Brabec, lgg4).

For these youth at Siksika who do not have a clear understanding of their place in the economic and social order of the
present, these changes question and confuse them about what their place in rhis changing order will be, and therefore it is
easier to understand why they can't envision their f'uture.

Identity is a fundamental and dynamic factor in the culture configuration of a
group that it allows for historical reconstructions, as well as, for future
projections (Tremblay 1976, Editor's nore).

without a strong personal identity and sense of being roored in today. these young people have difïculty envisioning what
they want in the future' with the changes of the past and rhose of the present. the youth lack a sense of belonging to place or
purpose' They stress that they wish they were included more in community ways. I believe that Br.;i,e.ss without Bt¡rclers is
attractive fbr them because it gives them a sense of belonging and purpose, just rike traditional dancing and drumming, or
sports. It helps them to define who rhey are.

educetion end



In the past' a Blackfbot youth would have understood very clearly his/her identity as it related to their place in the economic
and social order of their fämily and tribe. In the words of Russell wright a Blackfbot e¡Jer,

A person going through rife changed fbur times as a chird, youth, adurt, and
elder...Early childhood was spenr learning the language, foilowed by youth
guidance in the thirteen-to-seventeen age range. Therè was an attempt to
hasten mature thought, not necessarily maturiiy. In Brackfoot terms, that
meant inibrm, teach, g.uide and encourage. Anytime you were talking to a
young person you applied these fbur principles.

Lif'e was considered a circle of continual learning and re-learning, as the
Blackfoot understood the tendency to forget impãrtant principles. within the
tribe, every adult and elder was socially rãquired to t"oóh ani re-teach young
people who would eventually become elders themselves, replacing the ãnes"
who taught them tribal hisrory and traditional varues (Mieri, rgg l ).

In addition to this understanding of their social role. young people also knew of their value ro the economics of family life.
All members helped with family Iifè and the young knew their tasks in relation to rhe hunr. food gathering and prepararion,
and to daily tasks' This knowledge that they were a needed and integral part of t'amily exisrence also contributed to their
sense of identity.

expe¡iencing a place envisioning a landscape empowering a people



However. it was this sense of identity that was most heavily influenced by the intervention of the Euro-Canadians into First
Nation's lives. This intervention broke the construct of social order within the Blackfbot tribe,

The unity of the family and tribe was broken when children were taken away
fiom their parents and raised in residenrial schools run by missionaries.
cultural values were suppressed and, many children were raised without love
and without learning to communicate. unexpressed f'eelings turned to rage
and led to delinquent behaviour. Afier world war II. traditional culture was
replaced with alcohol culture.

on the Blackfoot reserve in rhe -50's industrialization and inflated prices
made f'arm machinery unatlbrdable and the coal mines closed as naturâl gas
caught on. Ashamed because they could no longer âct as providers, men
leased their land to whrte f'armers and turned to alcohol.

In the 60's children of this alcohol generation were removed from their
families and placed in non-native foster homes. caught between two
cultures, they felt alienated in white society yet were estranged from their
native heritage lMieli, t 99l).

Given that these individuals did not grow up in the knowledge o1'their culture it is easy ro understand why their children. the
youth of t'oday, have little rootedness to their culture. Throughout their lives these youth have not practiced the traditions ol'
the Blackfbot culture within their f'amily unit and how grown up aspiring fbr a more western lifèstyle. It is only in the past
few years that the youth have begun to have cultural programming in their education system.

educetion and



These youth are disengaged from their culture. This is confounded by rhe increasing changes thar are occurring in Blacklbot
politics, economics and culture on their reserve. So not only do these young people not have a basis of their culture, they do
not grasp their relation to the changes occurring in their community. Not only are they disengaged fiom their culture, but
they are also nor being engaged in the changes that are occurring in it.

If this is not changed it could signal problems fbr the t'uture selt'-governance of the Siksika Nation. Over half of the Siksika
population is beneath the age of 24 years. These youth are coming into enormous responsibilities for the management and
control of land. resources and people. If, as so many do now, feel disengaged fiom it, they may not have the necessary

motivating factors of community consciousness and attachment in order to be involved.

In 1992 David Newhouse, Head of Native Studies at Trent University stated that the next twenty years are crirical for
aboriginal peoples and communities,

...during this period, much of basic structures and processes of aboriginal life
will be modified and placed under aboriginar influence (Newhous e, l99z).

Therefore given the changes that are occurring it is even more important that these youth be engaged in these changes that are
occurring so that they can understand how their actions, activities and values can create ef'fectual change. It will help to

tetrvisioning a landscape



provide them with a sense of identity and place in their culture today, so they are abre ro have a better understanding of what
their place and identity is in the future.

If this practicum project was going to respond to the realiries of the yourh then what was most evident was that this project
must do something to empower the young people of the reserve. It musr involve them actively in community lifè and on their
reserve' so that they have the capacity and the skills to guicle their resources, assets an<l land in the future.

educãtion end
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defining the goals for the enterptÍse centîe and Iands...

Goals are the foundation of design. Goat settíngis essentra t to determine needs and priorities.

so by now' as you can imagine from all of our experiences in the education and outreach phase. we were absolutely bursting
with inf-ormation' The youth, excited and bolstered by the encouragement they haci been receiving, were quite eager to
express the wishes and desires they had f'or this place. Previous to this education an¿ outreach, during the,,'wltut is ,-orr
I'D'E'A'?" session' I had just stared at blank faces when we had tried to define goals for the Enterprise Cenrre and landscape.
During this education and outreach they began to get the feeling that they were making something happen in their
community' and they started to see this development of the Enterprise centre ancl lands, not onry âs an opportunity to leam
skills' but of also serving their community. They were participating in the creation of a ,.place,, 

on their reserve. Ir started to
have value to them on their own life terms.

For me' this education and outreach was an incredible opportunity to get to know rhe community and the people of siksika.
It enabled me to gain a unique perspective on the youth and ro have an awareness of their daily lives. I started to gain
insights into the social workings and nuances of this communiry. This made me berter equipped to help the youth in defìning
their goals f'or the Enterprise Centre and Iandscape.

d e f i n íng the goals for the Entetprise Centre and



The receptivity and enthusiasm of the community, elders and business practitioners was a confirmation for me, that we had,
proceeded the right way. It seemed that there are fþw things beyond the youth's schooting, which expand rheir lives or
challenge their everyday horizons. This process was opening up that opportunity f'or them.

our next tâsk was to gather and organize all of the goals we had developed during this education and outreach. As is noted
after each step' we had defìned numerous goals, listing all thoughts fronr what the Enterprise centre would look ìike, to who
would use it' we were essentially defìning what experiences the youth would like this place to provide. These responses
were analyzed to determine the patterns that could form a framework for the goals. This was done by myself, in conjunction
with Adrian Stimson Jr., the program co-ordinator and then taken back to the youth tbr their agreement.

Having this list' the ideas and thoughts where then content analyzed to develop a ser of eight goals that seemed ro incorporate
the most representative responses and the unique ideas and concerns of the youth.

IPrâce envis



The following are goal statements for the Enterprise centre and the landscape, as set and articulated by the Business
Without Borders youth.

1. INCREASB EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR SIKSIKA YOUTH
"We need more jobs on the reserve,t Lange IVIany Bears

' Concern is more about getting a job and gaining work experience fìrst, then starting rheir own businesses. Access to information about other reserves, e*ploym.nt'. Relevant skill training

' create full-time jobs on the reserve to emproy highschool graduates

2. COMMUNITY ORIENTED

"This place should be for Siksika people, they should benefit fromil.,, wayron Derancy

' Its operation will hinge on community participation. community participation will be encouraged' want it to be inclusive of as many mémbers of communiLf os possiule. panicularly younger members and elders' A place of community celebration-other than sun Dance iow-wow/.odeo grounds, no place fbr outdoor events

3, GIVE YOUTH A POSITIVB ROLE IN THE COMMUNITY
"Youth are the leaders of this place, they get to make the decisions, not someotre else.,, Lindsay ye'ow Horse

' Give them a voice and encourages them to make their own decisions
' we do not want this. to be a place fbr youth to .,hang 

out,, need to be doing something. Place whose image is about youth training

defining the goats for the Enterp"¡ffi



4. THE USE OF THE LAND IS VERY IMPORTANT

"Show some respect for the land', Toni Running Rabbit

. No pollution

' Do not develop land which may have historical sites or land which there are stories about. Incorporate elders into the land planning
' Place of outdoor eclucation/training centre: teach more youth about their land-planrs, history' Maybe the lands could be a native plant teaching garden or a medicinal garden. Do something that cleans up the reserve

5. CULTURALLY AND HISTORICALLY RELBVANT
. Means to reintroduce sharing of traditional knowledge. Showcase Siksika culture, especially to youth. The place should exhibit aboriginal elemenrs

' Make the Enterprise Centre a memorial to rhe young girls who died there in rhe 1950s

BUSINESS EDUCATION

Provide curriculum beyond high schoor and ord sun coilege
-Befgre 

an Enterprise centre buirding to incubate busineíses, there needs
business
Train people so that they have relevant skills
Mentorship: hire aboriginal menrors we met to teach at the Enterprise centre

ó.

a

a

a

a

to be education and training about

I
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7. BUILDING DESIGN

"The buílding should btend with the randscape,' Lisa lVtany Bears

. Blend it with the architecture of the high school which. Maybe youth could rent space fbr cont'erences. Ensure rhat the location of buikling does not interf-ere
high school

. Classrooms to learn about business

. Daycare fbr youth wirh children

is adjacent

with rhe wesrern view of the mountains tiom the Siksika

8. COLLECTIVE ABOUT YOUTH

' The youth don't like the idea of everyone doing their own thing -how can this be a team project?' Place where youth work together and make deJ'isions together vs. pursuing individual endeavours' Collective- youth are much more motivated as a group and secure with their peer collective

Given all of this combined infbrmation I began to explore possibilities f'or the Enterprise centre ancl rhe lands. My task was
to extract fiom all the infbrmation. goals and inventories of the site, a vision for this place. The experience that I had been
afÏbrded with the siksika people and their place was also very helpful to me at this stage. Having an insider,s view and
intimate knowledge of the youth and the community, I f-elt, gave me a certain intuition that helped me to be better able to



capture the essence of their

needs and priorities.

At this point I began to sketch

ideas, however I had an

intuitive t'eeling rhar an

Enterprise Centre building, (a

business incubator) the facility

which was the original intent

of the project, was not what

was needed at this time. There

seemed to be a step missing.

From the goals that were

identified, it seemed we were

still figuring out what this

place might be. and expressing

some of the desired activities
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be structured to help them stan their own businesses. They weren't expressing a connection to that idea. There was great
potentiâl fbr this land to serve them, and I di<In't think a building was going to do them justice. Jusr as the youth needed
knowledge and experience befbre they were able to develop goals fbr the Enterprise centre and landscape, now they needed
the knowledge and experience of business bef'ore they could internalize the iclea of starting a business fbr themselves. as well
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as having the

confìdence to carry

those businesses out.

'fhey needed the

experience and

knowledge of

business...

...and the experience

I was about to have

with them would be

the clue we were

looking for.
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uncovering, our vÍsìon...

And in finding our vision, we would have to look no further than in the midst of the Bu,^iness ll¡ithrut Borders
program..

For a number of years Business l4tithout Rorders has been developing a procluct called A Little Bit of siksika. Although the
Busine'ss LI/ithoul Borders youth make this product every year, they have done so with little regard or understanding of the
whole process from a business perspective.

so this, my first year of working with them on this projec! I suggested that we carry out A Little Bit of siksika as a mini-
business development project. In this process the youth would devise a simple business plan and then carry that out from
beginning to end, conceptualization to sales. Th¡ough this experience they would get exposure to accounting, acquiring
supplies, assessing costs, purchasing materials, and to selling and marketing A Little Bit of siksika for consumption. They
agreed that this would be a good idea, and asked rne, in conjunction with Adrian Stimson Jr. and yvonne Landon, to lead
them through it.

It was through this experience with the youth that a vision which fulfilled the goals and that matched the reality of Siksika
and the Siksika youth was found...

uncovctinA otrr vÌsion



LITTLE BIT OF SIKSII(A

a.fre'sltnes's and a darupnes.ç combined. .l/tltott¡\lt ue han,e.çlerl il lhree r.luy.r a¿0, i/.r' wnl sli// /in¿er.¡ in //tc air.

As I tie lltelule, I tltinþ. back on iltul trary,yl wontlerfrl week....

ren¡nunl.ç of ilte þuinl.

And then ilterewuç lbe hannslitt¿1of'the nint. ltol/ou,ingAdian Íltal tla1, an ltad lefr lÌte rvad and tlit,en on u.fain(y laid out trai/, ighr



|t'er il)e Lþen gras'Ìes ilnlil we ltit tlte lop qf a bill l--oo,ëing at il¡e oasis in fnnl of ne I pa.ç in awe. As I drvre down into lbe flats of tlte
Bowllit'erIfeltajifwewereilte.fìrstlo(:urzeherc- Iìrerylbingdopnlterepa.rahtsltmagnfiænlgreen.'l-bi.¡i.çlhe,h¡ndo.fplatvachiltl

the ltorrihh enemies' It l¡ad tlte qua/i/1oJ a dream exþerience, et,en ilte sky ltad iltut ltaTines.r aboar ir.

I Ierc we hane¡led ilte utild nint' AÎ wi/tJ ninl lik'e'r itfeet ue[, il tott/d be lntsted to be.found in rltese danp flat.r of' tbe ])ow lliuer øm,e.ç.
I rcrtember ilte hamid airgellin¿4 tltick with the -rme// of minl, the oi/.¡ o/'rhe mint heingrelea.re¿ a.r we ban,e.çtcd i/.

"I'beiaerlooked'rointitin¿' 
"lØa1/on,do.1ougttlt.sererculileltereþrasil,im?", Iltadinquircd,thin,kingLowmacltftnilaouldbe.

'Ìrll," lte said, "l don't tÌ¡ink thal I'ile euer been bere bgþre." I ua.s amaTerl. '"LVhy no/?,,I blttrterl. I-le an¿ lj.ça etþlained lo me lhaÍ
lhen arv a lol mon þlaæs /ik'e tlti-ç along lbe Bota Riuer, a.ç il lrauerses tÌte pÌtole resen,e, uhere thE nigltl ¿o lo .nyim in.çlead. I reali,ed
ilterv was .ço muclt morc o.[ the Si,þ.çi,þa Nalion t\al I neederl lo see.

I-zslEJ'timronhadbeenk'indtoofþrttslbeu¡eoJ'berbatþard./ora//o/'rlteme.rsywork-'l'lterein,ur,,,a/dooroffice,,.wnvandedþ

walk of marurc poþbr lræs we cleaned and ltainted rot',ks, dried amfitls and armfitl.r of ninl and sa¿e, beaded bracehl.r, .rtamþed boxe.r

' ' ' ' ' " and laugbed' \'e'r, there wa.t a/uaysfrenat, hul l/tere wa.ç a/uqy.r a.r mtç/t /atg/tter-tlte.re-)tottil.t /ot.,e lo /ar6l,h.



"lY/ta/'s¿oingonin/tere?" I loo,ëeduþ,fnmqylúnßf0.reedmemberof tlteNarìonslandin¿iniltedoonuay. IVeperenotuworleingin
the main boardroom wlticlt ilte Admini:Íralion l¡ad been kind to ffir u.r. Being in tlti.r buty þlaæ ae aeÍe haúng rron-y LTti,rLr onhoker.ç
peeking tlteir head'r in, eiÍl'ter allracled l4t rbe snnl of minl and sage, Ilte .utund.¡ of laugltter or tlte sigltt of tlte cbaos wh¡:lt sarottnded us.

Re'þonding lo the ìnEiry al ilte door, I i.sa Ì,[an\ Bears g/adly /o/d ltin wltat "A Little ])it of .lik.rika,, was all aboat. \.ott could .çee

lheirpride alten þeoþle as'þ'ed iltem uhat Íhey were doing and a// rLe wor,þ rhø ltad gone into making eaclt pmducr. In ¡he nmþary of their
þeers lbey bringoat ilte be'rt in eaclt oilter, l/tty hare .rlrenglh a.ç a colleclire. Antl a// wor,þ,ed to¿eilter lo cnale ,A Iittle llìt of .\'iksi,ka,,.

'l'o Ílteþerson wbo btrys 'A I'ittle Bil 01.\'iþ,.rika" it i.ç a colleclion qfpiecc.r, ilteþuinled mcþ., tÌte beaded braæ/e/, lbe.çachet qf sa¿e and tl¡e

much more.

LVlten rhE look' at 'A I 'ittle Bir of sik'iika" lhEt don't ju.rl .ree r/te-/ìna/ pmdrct. 'l-ltE 
see //¡e hot -ÌHmftier dq1.r lbgt hannsted sage, the

iltE þainted a itou'çand lime';' '|'hey 
.see ma,kitg nanema.ç nlepltone u//s in searclt of .v4ytlie r, (qingvie, //te dr at the c'aþar .l tamþede



wltere iltg wetY able Io ntsile ilþ s,me vles qf 'A I 'ittle Bil 0f .îik'iika", iltg1) .çee ,i'bane'.ç diligenæ in chaning ilte mcks, I indsEt,.r
imþnssit,e 'tahs pitch at the '\'tamþede, lbe me.r.yt boardroom tltal .¡urzvrnd-ç iltem, anrl manlt, manl m0rc acriuitie.ç. Ly4ten tbq look al ,A
Little Bìt o'/'siksika" tbgt see lhe exþeiente rbE bad of trealing iL 'l'/¡ere uerc /ong ltottr.s, hard wor,k, and memoraþle [ines wnþþed uþ
inside lhi.¡ þox-.

A'ç I lied anolherpietv ofiute arvund lbe bo-v, I realiied il.¡al I wu.ç slanclin¿4in ilte midsl of'otrr ri.rion...

vlrlt Ind¡¡n villrgc ead t,lc hornc
-A L¡ttle 8lt of Slkslka-
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It seemed that so many of the experiential goals we desired of the Enterprise centre and lands, were evidenced in A Little
Bit of siksika - the interaction with the land, the youth as students and teachers of their culture, acquiring business skills,
community support' and entrepreneurial education. The answer was sirnple, we needed to take the model of A Littte Bit o./
sik''ikn and apply it to the land. we would develop a business venture on the land. I proposed,

The youth could futJilt the experiential goals ttefîned for the Enterprise centre tands hy initÍating and carrying out o
Process of developìng a busíness venture on the land In th3s vision we saw the lond not as a place hut as- an experience

An experience which...

I)raw'ç on tlte 'rlrengiltj of'the.re,youngþeoþle u/.¡o arv molituterJ and .rtrung wlten ilry work a.r a n//eüit,e....
And wl¡o work l¡arder and laryh haruler uben tbE are all one...

I nnva.çe s t he comnu ni ljt cuudre ness of- ßtrsi n e.;.r rvi t hour Borders,

And .çee,þ.¡ oul iltc commttnily,.r int,,oh.,ement and .suþþorl, iltgt are ennaraged and .veþorlùa of their.yoailt. . . .

Narhres ilte sen'¡e ofPnde andpar¡to:e rbry r.ler.'e/oþ tulten thryfàel like iltqt arc aþart of .ronethingimþortant,
of lheir otun ltands. ..

inrwase aiil¡ ercry litth bit...

And mo.ç/ inþortanlly, ultitlt uses the land to do s0...

someilting ilta[ i.¡ ilte por,þ



In this way the land would become an image of the development of the Busine,ç.ç v¡ithour RorrJer.ç,and an irnage of the
development of Siksika youth. The land would give "identity" to the program. In this vision,

The land is seen as the container for the deveropment of the vision,

The land is the resource through which the vision will be devetoped,

It is also the image of the Borders wthout lJorders program to the youth,

And the image of the Borders without llorders program to the communify.

It is the tool through which llusiness Mthout Borulers candevelop an identity on the reserve.

This way of looking at the land in community development is understood from the Randolph Hester, a landscape architect.
He puts forward a theoretical basis for comlnunity developrnent that comes from four areas: applied social theory of Herbert
Gans' political theory and practices of saul Alinsky; ecological thinking (to be distinguished from ecological determinism
and environmentalism) that establishes a systemic interdependence between people, institutions and their landscape; and
microeconomics more akin to real estate developrnent than economic theory. The first two of these rnarked the ideatistic
period of community design beginning in the 1960s. The latter two indicate the shift towards both more holistic thinking
about community problems and a spirit of pragmatic entrepreneurship (Hester, lggT). A detailed discussion of his basis for
communih, developrnent follows.

,tncovc¡inC oul vtalon
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proposøtr for developìng ü basiness



proposâI fot developÍng a business ventuÍe on the Iand...,

I proposed that what was needed in the near future was not an Enterprise centre for Business Incubation, but a process of
having the youth gain a greater personal experience of what business was all about, a process of developing a business
venture of their own' Given the purpose of the !lul;iness l4/irhout Rorders program to gain an understanding of business and
skill naining, it would seem to follow very sirnply that this place have an economic component. This place would provide
greater business education through actual hands-on operation. This introduced a new challenge to the process. It required
very entrepreneurial thinking to search and seek out a viable business venture for a project which had at its roots a social and
cultural rnotivating force, not an economic force.

Rationale for heginnin¡¡ a trainíng/working landscape venture:

The goal is to empower the siksika youth through knowledge of culture, increased selÊconfidence, a'd acquisition of
business skills' that they may use their cultural and land resource assets in a manner which is conducive with their traditional
values' At the same time it will assist them in thinking progressively about the benefits which business relationships rnay
bring to their future, and to educating others outside of their culture as to the importa'ce of the siksika Nation peoples.



Other beneficial reasons include:

' They can develop a product that is in keeping with traditionar

A business venture which incorporates traditional practices into the way
the Siksika peoples.

values but that will bring rewards to the community.

it operates can educate others as to the ways of

Excellent vehicle for educating and fostering appreciation and

indigenous people of the Brackfoot curture. It is a celebration

respect for the valuable information and knowledge of the

for their culture.

In keeping with the mandate/goal/objectives of the Busine.:s

confidence.

I[/ithout JJr¡rders program in teaching business skills, self_

' Gives the prograrn validity, people can see the objectives and the teachings of the program put into practice.

Excellent to have the youth of the siksika the leaders of a pro-community developrnent. It keeps the land and resources,
and how they are managed in the hands of the youth who will be its future managers.

. Draws on the underused resources of the community.

a n g n a a c r n € P
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choosing a ventute for the Iand...

Having decided tltat we wanted to carry out a business venture on the land, we returned to some ideas that had come up
during our education and outreach. There had been much discussion which revolved around plants and getting the siksika
youth more informed of, and interested in their land. As the intent of the ßu.siness l4/irhr¡ur Bordersprogram is entrepreneurial
education we were also really striving for something that had an economic component and that could function a¡rd be run as a
viable business venture' we starting looking at ideas such as a medicinal garden, a native plant nur.sery, and a learning
garden' However, with these ideas the discussions revolved around operating them as tourism ventures which would serve
non-Siksika members' The youth were quite concerned that the benefits of a business they started would go to their
community, and they didn't see these ideas as fulfilling that.

In our research of medicinal gardens and native plant nurseries we happened to come across the idea of community and
market gardens' we found so mariy examples of community and market gardens that seerned to be responding to similar
contexts, such as that at siksika-community involvement, desire to increase cornmunity skills and empower poorer
communifies' Although we did not find evidence of any simila¡ initiative by First Nation youth, there were many models a¡rd
examples 'f gardens based on similar principles and goals that we were trying to achieve with the Enterprise centre. Given
this we began to consider a mal'ket garden vennlre to serve the Siksika cornmunity as a viable option.

A MARKET GARDEN

A market garden or
community garden is a
garden that produces
fresh vegetables and
markets these direcfly to
consumers. Market
gardeners are small scale
producers that develop
their own markets and seil
all of their produce during
the growing season.
Produce can be sold
through people coming to
the garden, known as
farm-gate sates or through
farmer's markets.



OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED FOR THE LAND:

A Native Plant Nursery

As a native plant nursery, plants which not only grow wild on the Siksika reserve, but also plants used in
traditional native practices could be harvested. lnitial consultation with tribal elders about traditional use andharvesting patterns, and also with outside experts suggests that these products 

"ould 
b" harvested on asustainable basis and.that there are possible business prospects which could arise from the harvesting ofwildflowers, herbs and other plant species. Today homeopåthic medicine, aromatherapy and natural healing

methods are becoming increasingly popular and accepted in society. We believe that nãtive plant species,whose medicinal, healing and edible properties have been known and used for thousands of years by the 
'

Blackfoot people could be harvested at the Siksika Nation for the creation of exciting and sucãessfulþroducts.
The idea behind these products will be based on how native plant materials and extiacts have been used in thetraditional Blackfoot culture. They would be obtained from plants harvested throrgn th" Enterprise Centre
operation.

A Teaching Garden

The creation of a teaching garden is also being considered. Using the opportunity of the natural landforms andthe different conditions contained within the site, plants the differeñt nernát and mêdic¡nat ptants of the Blackfootcould be grown. The teaching garden could incorporate signage and storytelling to relay ethnobotanical, culturaland.environmental significance of the plants. The youth wõuld'be responiible fõr the operation of the teachinggarden, maintaining the garden and assessing the potential demand or markets for these products(for sale), aswell as generating tourist interest and awareness oi the teaching garden.

*ulrNrusFle[ffi 
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exploting the possibitity of a matket garden...

when it was agreed upon that a market garden would be a viable and exciting option for this project, it was decided that a
number of the youth be given the responsibility of researching the feasibility of such an idea. Although we had examples of
market and community gardens working elsewhere, we needed to do a research study of Siksika and of market gardens to see
if the idea would work at Siksika.

we had to investigate whether this vision had the potential to be a successful and viable venture. Essentially what this study
would do was take the idea to the community, and the land, as well as test it's economic feasibility. The process thus far had
taught us that a maÌket garden was culturally and socially feasible but if we hoped to realize social and cultural goals it
needed to be econornically feasible.

what was most important at this point was that the process continue to involve the youth to the greatest extent. Therefore it
was necessary to have thern carry out this study. In community economic development this perspective on the youth being a
pa't of the process is referred to as "capacity building". This perspective believes that the path to greater selÊreliance must
involve a process that empowers people and builds organizational capacity. lt is concenled with building the necessary
infrastructure by first building the institution and the capacity of the institutions' rnembership. Therefore by involving the

There is a growing trend
of using garden projects
to play a vital role in
connecting people to
earth and people to each
other. They produce
food and beauty, they
are places of refuge and
learning, and there are
places where the
community can gather to
work and relax.

A number of garden
projects we looked at
reflected a wide range of
involvement:
o Community gardens
r School gardens
r Job training gardens
¡ Demonstration

gardens



youth, encouraging their skill development and

on this project independently.

This research and feasibility study also allowed

surveying them, asking for their.assistance and

involving the community we are building the capacity of the youth to carry

us to take the idea back to the comrnunity. It involved the community by
letting them know that they were important to this project.

In communitSr economic development terms community involvement is seen as a key piece to successful community
development. community participation and strategic networking is needed to,

...develop First Nation support and participation in the planning process and
establish a network of relationships in the public and private ,ã",oru that can
be brought to bear in support on Ëirst Nations 

""ono,'ì" 
deveropment

(WestCoast Development Group, l g90).

Just as we had been careful to involve community to this point we wanted to continue to do so as much as possible.
cornrnunity economic development models suggest right from the beginning of the process,

enlisting community for ideas, meetings and discussions to solicit ideas for ventures
ouh'each to the First Nation members about specific ventures. This can be used to test ideas
and develop support for ideas and to identify possible partners

meeting with them to mobilize support

a

a
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matket reseatch and feasÍbility study fot a market gatden at SÍksika...

Drawing on knowledge frorn an Environment Entrepreneur Progran I had studied, extensive literature fronr Alberta
Agriculture' and the Alberta Market Gardener's Association, I prepared an outline for a proposed research study. In keeping
with the desired vision, this study would be conducted by Siksika youth, enabling them to gain valuable entrepreneurial and
research expedence.

ln the summer of 1998, three of the Rusine's.s I4/ithour I\ortler.çyouth, Toni Running Rabbit, waylon Delaney, Lange Many
Bears' in addition to myself and Ms' Yvonne Landon, who acted as mentors, carried out an extensive Market Research and
Feasibility Study. The three key pieces of the srudy were:

to assess the market potential of the market garden venture on the reserve. That is to ascertain
whether there is a demand for a garden, who it would serve, and what type of produce is in
demand by potential customers.

to assess the production requirements of a market garden venture and to Írssess the feasibiliw of
Siksika lands for supporting the garden venture.

to gather cost estimates and to prepare financial projections for the market garden venture.

t.

BUSINESS WITHOUT BORDERS

THE ,l,lARKET
6ARDEN VENTURE

rtÂorket Reseorch ond
FeosibilÉy Srudy

2.

3.

exploring the ibility of a market ga turc.



Assessing the market potential

In assessing the market potential the first step taken was to clearly define the research process which was to be used. In this
we set out evelything from the purpose of the research to the research plan, methods and sources of data our sample size, and
the data collection forms.

Primary sources of data for the Siksika market were:

l. Siksika cornmuniry

2. Restaurants at Siksika

3. Grocery stores at Siksika

4. Market gardeners

5. Alberta Agricurture/Arberta Market Gardeners Association

Although

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

not reseaÏched as extensively, primary sources of data for the export market were:
Marketing consultant

Chefs and owners of specialty restaurants in the Calgary area

Local organizations

Market gardeners

Al berta Agri culture/Alberta Market Gardener' s Association

t
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Questions were prepared for each of the above sources, and then were reviewed by Lloyd Hausher of Alberta Agriculture and
the Alberta Ma¡ket Gardeners Association. After corrections, we began the task of interviewing. The youth conducted face-
to-face interviews with all the grocery stores, all the restaurants, the resort a¡d with 150 ra¡dom cornmunity mernbers. They
also spoke with some potential export markets such as specialty restaufants within the calgary and Banff regions of Alberta
who might be interested in added buffaloberry as a seasonal part of their menu.

The youth also visited and interviewed the owners of a number of existing operational market gardens in southern Alberta.
This gave them the chance to see the production requirements of a market garden, the crops which are grown and to ask
questions about the pricing of produce, charulels of marketing, production needs, management and labour requirements, and
the market garden industry.

During this period we also explored the possibility of using the buffaloberry plant (sherperctia canadensis)as a shelterbelt
tree' The buffaloberry, known in Blackfoot as Miksinistsim, is native to the Siksika reserve as well as being a plant with
many historical and contemporary uses by the Blackfoot people. once used for pemmican, it is still regularly eaten by
Siskika people today and is used to make buffaloberry soup, jams and lndian ice cream. The buffaloberry is also a plant that
the PFRA' Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration, is promoting as an excellent shelterbelt tree. Buffaloberry seedlings,
as well as other shelterbelt plants, are donated to farmers and gardeners by the PFRA as part of their mandate to reduce soil
erosion on the prairies.



This research found:

' A high level of interest amoung rnembers of the Siksika cornmunity as welr as fiom the grocery store and restaurants
' currently there is no market garden venture within a half-hour radius of the siksika townsite.
' Grocery store and restaurants expressed a desire for fresher produce which could be delivered from a shorter distance
' Siksika consumers would purchase buffaloberry, also a potential export market of specialty restaurants wourd be

interested in buffalobenies

' current market garden o\¡/ners stated that the rna¡ket garden industry is growing and that there is increasing demand
for fresh produce' As one owner stated, "lf you can grow good produce, you will have no problem selling it.,,

A detailed copy of the study and the results of the study can be obtained frorn the siksika Nation youth Entrepreneurial
Development Society.

e xpc¡iencing a placc envisioning a lan<Iscapc cmpo*'ering a pe ople



Thefeasíbilíty of the landfor a market garden ønd the production requirements

As part of the research study, the youth, under my guidance, conducted a thorough site analysis. particular ernphasis was
placed on those elements that would be influential to the development of a galden ventur.e. To determine the suitability for
gardening ,he following were studied:

. Cropping history of the site

' Soil analysis was conducted for two possible areas to detennine the soil type and quality
. Climate of the site

. Length of the growing season, number of sunlight hours

Shelterbelt requirements

Availability of imigation

Access to the site by road

A possible location was then chosen based on a number of factors, the soil conditions- the east location had a higher cEC
carbon exchange capacity) and a higher organic matter content; location- it was closer to the high school so running irrigation
lines to this area would be less costly (a well was not an option given depth to groundwater and the high saline content of the
water)' and the garden would stay closer to area already disturbed from high school construction; and slope, the parcel
chosen would need minimal grade changes.

a
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To gather cost estimntesfor a market garden venture

Throughout the course of this research the youth spoke to a number of people to get an idea of all of the inputs necessary for
running a market garden and the costs of all those inputs. The information received depended on the size of the operation, as
well as whether or not the operation was an organic garden. They spoke with market gardeners,, the Alberla Market
Gardener's Association, Alberta Agriculture and to the uFA, the united Fanners Association. The youth priced tractors,
and hand rakes and hoes and shovels and backsprayers and seeds and wheelbarows and so o'.

They also studied land development costs for everything from soil tests, pulchasing and planting shelterbelts, installing deer
fence, to installing and operating irrigation lines. other costs that looked at were labour costs, office a¡rd cleaning supplies.

Again' a detailed look at the production costs can be found in 'I'he llesearch antJ lteasihility Stuctyþr a Market Garden
venture ar sik¡ika' This can be obtained from the siksika Nation youth Entrepreneurial Development society.

c
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By completion of the study the youth had not only gathered valuable infonnation but had gained some rese¿ìrch skills, learned
about gardening, and had spread the word about the market garden venture. It was very clear that a market garden at Siksika
had the potential to be a successful venture. The project was starting to develop real momentum, the community was
interested, chief and council supported it, Siksika agriculture had offered their support, and the yout¡ were enthusiastic.

The study resulted in some of the following decisions:

' The garden would be approximately 3 acres in size. At this size it would be feasible for a group of youth to ma'ually
operate, as it would be a good leaming and haining size.

' The garden would be an organic operation-this would require much more research and expertise to assist with the
garden development.

' The garden would start with limited produce: 3-5 crops. Frorn the research those most desired were potatoes, lettuce,
carrots and strawberries (see chart on page l2g).

' Buffaloberry (Miksìnistìm) would be used as a sherterbert prant.

The propotal to use Miksinistim as a shelterbelt plant for the market garden was received well by the community. The
research showed that there is a desire for Miksinìstím on the reserve, but more importantly, the research revealed it,s
potential for an export market' Market research analysts, as well as specialty restaurants in calgary expressed an interest in
value added products from the MiksÍnistímberry.

Notes frcm the youth,s
presentation of the Market
Research and Feasibility
Study to Srksrka Chief and
Council:
August 4, 1998

"Encouraging to see this
proposal. lt is the first
time I have seen this level
of market research
performed for a venture at
Siksika by members of
the community'
Finance minister
"Would like to see this
type of training
incorporated at the High
school"
Education minister
The research package,
presentation and skills of
youth were praised
Even a sale was madel
One council member
expressed a desire to
purchase 200 boxes of .A
Little Bit of Siksika" to be
used for gifts at a youth
conference.
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The Morket Garden

Community I Grocery

What will the market garden produce for sale?

Type of
Produce

Reslaurants Market
Gardeners

Canots
Lettuce
Potatoes
Tomatoes
Corn
Onion
Cucumber
Celery
Peas
Broccoli
Strawberries
Buffaloberries

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

carrots
pofafoes

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

I'he above tcthle inclic'ates the produc'e da,siretl hy potential Sik¡ika ct¡1.çunter.s and
those suggested by rhe marker gartren ¡ndustry. 7'he mo,vt desiretl are;

lettuce
tomatoes strawberries

As the vision of the garden is of
a place which promotes

comrnunity and culture, it is

hoped that the elders could be

asked to conduct the harvesting of
the plant in its traditional method.

With the research we had

gathered about market gardening,

the support the project was

receiving, and the growing

awareness that this project could

fulfill the vision, we decided to

proceed with the ma¡ket garden as

our choice. We now had our

vision and with it we began to

plan for its continued

development.
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the vísion fot a matket gatden ventute at siksíka...

The vision for the market garden project was based on how a market garden wourd respond to the goals established during
our educaÛion and outreach' It was of importance in this vision to demonstrate how both the operafion and the development
of the market garden venture could respond to these desired goals. In other words, how could our goals be operationalized as
both the means and the ends of a vision.

This vision, as opposed to being a drawing of plan a¡rd forms of what the garden would be like, was expressed as what
experiences the development and operation of this place, a market garden, could afford the youth and the community of
Siksika' The vision was as much about the development and function of the garden as it was about the form of the garden.

As opposed to having a vision þr a pr.duct ,,e hatl a t ision for an experience.

the vision for a ma¡ker gzrden ventuÍe at SÍksika



A PLACE OF EDACATTOIV, EMPLOYMENT AND BUSINESS TRAINING

The purpose of the garden will be as a training venture. All those involved will receive employment with the garden, but also
skill development and mentorship, essentially it will be a "learning job". under the guidance of a manager and mentors, the
youth will operate as a collective, responsible for mutual decision-making and the operation of the garden.

In addition to education about agriculture, the garden youth will receive hands-on practical expedence in the development
and operation of the business' From January through to April, the youth who will be involved with the project will learn,
through a classroom setting' agricultural and business cur¡iculum. In addition to agricultural training, each student will be
responsible for a specific task of the business operation, and will learn about that task through the mentorship of business
professionals of cESo (canadian Executive services organization). cESo is a non-profit organization that provides
volunteer advisors to businesses in aboriginal communities. These professionals volunteer their time and expertise in
business start-up, planning, infrastructure and education. The business tasks will include:

1. Finance/inventory

2. Advertising and marketing

3. Sales

4. Operations

I



Emphasize will be on hands-on learning, and working side by side with mentors. The market garden youth will study organic
gardening' which will include soil preparation, composting, sowing, cultivation, irrigation, maintenance, weeding,
propagation and pest control' organic agricultural consultants, as well as famers on the Siksika reserye will mentor the
youth.

the vision fo¡ a matket gatden ventu.(e ât Siksika.



For more detailed information
on CSAs the following are a few
of the many of organizations
involved:

¡ Community Supported
Agriculture of North
America, Washington, DC
"The Seasonal News',

¡ Center for Agroecology and
Sustainable Food Systems
Santa Cruz, Califomia

r Bio-Dynamic Farming and
Gardening Association
Kimberton, pA (has list of
all U.S. and Canadian
CSAs and "lntroduction to
Community Supported
Farms and Farm Supported
Communities"

COMMUNITY ORIENTED

In the vision for the market garden project, everything from its development through to the operation of a csA (community
supported Agriculture) encourages and depends upon community support.

CSA (Community Supported Agriculture)
It is envisioned that the youth will form a partnership with their community members through what is called community
supported or shared Agriculture' community Shared Agriculture (csA) is based on the concept of making business more
community oriented-it's a mutualty supportive arrangement. The premise is very simple: a local farm or garden provide
community members a weekly supply of produce on a pre-paid basis throughout the growing season. ln a csA systern the
farmer grows food for a group of sha¡eholders who pledge to buy a certain portion of the fann,s cro,p that season.

Therefore' this market garden project has a unique twist. All the produce will be grown for community members and will be
grown on the reserve' by the reserve's youth, through an employment training program that enables them to gain skills not
only in organic gardening, but also in operating a small local business dedicated to serving their community. while
community members get to enjoy fresh produce, it will come with the knowledge that Siksika youth are learning what it takes
to produce vegetables and fruits organically, a¡rd what it takes to run a business-skills that maybe one day these youth can
take with them into other endeavors.



with csAs, shareholders are encouraged to come to the garden to pick up their share of
the produce. This also provides the opportunity for the CSA to share information such
as recipes and cooking ideas with the customer. As importantly, it will provide the
community members the chance to see their youth working and to talk to them and
provide support in their work. It is intended that produce will also be sold through
conventional farm-gate sales.

cSAs also use a number of means by which to grow closer ties with their membership:
l. They make the farm feer rike a second home. They have workdays that

encourage many members to plant and halvest together. They have several
occasions, like pot-lucks and harvest celebrations, or they hold a wildflower
walk or harvest festival.

2. They encourage kids to get interested in the garden. They pran events
especially for youngsters, such as "Earthwonn Day": a short walk and talk
on the importance of earthwonns to organic fanner, kids get a slice of
earthwonn shaped cal<e, and make worms out of play_doh.

3. They help educate consutners about growing food.
4. They grow something different, like flowers, mushrooms a¡d berries.

(www'attra'or/attra-pub/csa.htm ATTRA current Topic:comrnunity Supported Agriculture, 1999)

u'|¡f'Nsst
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Place of Community Events: A Miksinitsim (Buffaloberry or Bull berry) Festival

A way to encourage community support will be to hold a festival at the garden. A Miksinitsim festival is a wonderful way to
celebrate the year's harvest, and as the fruit of the Miksinitsim does not sweeten until after the first frost, the timing of the
festival would signal a great closing of the garden and a celebration of the work of the youth with their land. The youth
intend to invite members of the community, elders and schoolchildren to a festival at the garden. At this festival the
community will be asked to help harvest the buffaloberries. Elders will leacl the harvest, as there is a traditional process by
which these berries are harvested' Guests will be invited to sample the number of different products made, and get a chance
to view the work which has been done by the students. It is also hoped that traditional dancers, elder,s storytelling, teachings
about the land' and stories about plants will be incorporated. Although it will be a number of years before the plants will
produce berries for consumption, buffaloberry grows native aIl over the reserve, so it is intended that the youth will harvest
the buffaloberry wild on the reserve and begin to experiment with a number of different uses for it. Resea¡ch from the PFRA
and meetings with specialty restaurants in Calgary have suggested to us that preserues, jarns, and ice crearn all have excellent
potential.

Føs-tt1¡
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REVERANCE FOR TÍTE LAATD

It is envisioned that the garden will be an organic operation. In this way no chemicals will be added to the soil. The size of
the garden is to be 2-3 acres in size to begin with, and will grow with the growing skills and ability of the youth to manage
and properly care for the garden. Each planting and harvest season, the elders will be asked to bless the land and the youth
working on it.

The land for the garden is in close proximity to the high school, so it is rernaining closer to lands already disturbed, and is
remaining agreat distance from possible sacred sites. By working so closely with the land it is hoped that the youth will
grow in greater awareness of their land as well as in respect for its value.

Hngr*,ïl#i!
( c"*rËji-#$::
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BUILDIATG DESIGN

In the long-tenn vision it is hoped that a building may be constructed to support other initiatives which grow from this rnarket
garden' currently the only buildings envisioned for the site include a sales booth and storage facilities, and potentially a
greenhouse in the future' Given the desire for cultural education a¡rd community events, storytelling and fann-gate sales, it
was also proposed that there be a central gathering area.

\.
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' Design and build of sares booth/storage structure/feahouse

As it is hoped the youth will gain valuable skills through the developrnent of the garden, the corrunihnent is to have the youth
design and then build the necessary structures for the garden. In its construction, as opposed to others building it, a local
carpenter' from siksik4 will be ernployed to assist the students, teaching and guiding them through the process. A sirnilar
exarnple of this is the Habitiat Jbr Humanity initiative. All the youth will participate in the garden,s consfruction. A number
of the srudents are quite creative so it is irnportant that whenever possible, throughout this process, the talents and ideas of
these youth be expressed, so that they contribute to the irnage of the market garden.

. Painting and treating of canvas panels

It is hoped that the garden will be a place where the youth have a forurn to express their talents. ln order to create an
entryway for the garden and to use as protection from winds while the buffaloberry plants establish themselves, the youth
will construct sirnple canvas panels. using basic materials of canvas and lodgepole pine these panels will be painted by the
youth with images or abstracts about the garden or Blackfoot people and culture.

These panels are also a great means to provide an image for the garden and to advertise informatjon about the garden, such as
what produce is ready to be picked, instructions for u-pick, and what the week's events are at the garden.



GIVE YO UTTT A POSITIVE ROLE

At the rnarket garden the youth will be providing a service to their community. This provides the youth with a purpose and in
their eyes gives thern value and worth as rnembers of their community. As the youth are actively engaging with the land, it is
hoped that this will be a place of positive energy. It will give youth another option besides boredorn, television, drug and
alcohol abuse' Youth can become facilitators and teachers to other lnernbers of their community about agriculture and
business' and can be good role models for the younger children on the reserve. Through skill development and business
education it is hoped that these youth will gain the confidence to begin projects of their own.

T.-$
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CULTURALLY AND TTISTORICALLY RELEVANT

In addition to operating as a training business, the garden will also act as a forum for cultural education . lt can be a place for
elders to be integrated with the youth and sharing with them traditional knowledge. currently this interaction does not take
place.

Elders will be asked to participate in the traditional ha¡vesting rnethods, as well as in blessing the lands before planting and
before harvest' The garden could also incorporate a medicinal/teaching garden to be used by the elders to teach the youth and
schoolchildren rvhich come to the garden, the meaning and uses of plants to the Blackfoot people throughout history.

-3r
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Elders ¿u'e seen as key to mentoring the youth and providing guidance, so that they will operate the garden in a manner that,
shows thanks and reverence' Just as we learned through the elders workshop this land has meaning to the elders, rnaybe they
can begin to get the youth to understand and have their own meaning for the land.

Historically' this garden will also have great relevance. while it is sornetimes assumed that agricultural activity on Alberta
reselves is a recent phenomenon, due to the gradual tuming away frorn traditional fonns of livelihood such as hunting and
û'apping' there are many reserves that claim a long history of agricultural activity. on many reserves there were more people
engaged in agriculture a century ago than there are today (Native Affairs, l gg5). The Siksika Nation was once regarded as
having so¡ne of the best farmers in the province. However, with fanning policies of the lg50s and the mechanization of
farming, Siksika farmers did not have the means to compete with other fanners.

Binders on BlacKoot Reserve, 190g.
Source: Glenbow Archives, Catgary, AB F¡le i,A_492S_41

Blackfoot Man sowing seed, 190g.
Source: Glenbow Archives, Calgary, eA pil" l.lR_lZZ-t
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AGRICALTURE AND TTTE SII(S IIIA PEOPLE

In addition to being historically and culturally relevant there are a numbe*r'reasons why a' agricurtural venture is a good
fit wirh rhe conremporary Siksika communir.y.

The land base of the native communities in Alberta is one of their major resources, and a rnajor use of land in Alberta is
agriculture' For many reserves the land base is the greatest resource available for development, and farming is viewed as a
means of long-term economic growth and as a source of jobs for present and future generations.

At present the siksika corporation tbr Agricultural Development (scAD) is encouraging the development of agricultural
enterprises on siksika land' scAD was incorporated in 1991 by the Siksika chier-and council to provide. promote and
develop agricultural production and value-adcled opportunities on Siksika lands consistent with the needs of the community.

The market garden venture would provide a good fit because:

' Agriculture is one area in which the siksika Nation is encouraging development. The reserve size is 1g0,000 acres,
approximarely I 12,000 of these are irrigable.

' The mandate of Siksika Agriculture is to increase the number of farmers on the reserve. It would be excelrent for siksika
youth to have agricultural skills to start ventures on their own land as opposed to leasing their land to non-aboriginals.



There presently is no other garden venture wirhin a half-hour radius of the reserve.
No market garden presently exists on reserve and the population base of 3500 could certainly support one.
The garden can serve the grocery, restaurants, resort and elder's lodge.

Agricultural Potential of the Siksika Nation

The Siksika Nation is situatêd in the calcareous dark brown soil zone with land suitable for
growing a wide range of crops. A 1985 study by Alberta Native Affairs found that of the 17g,5oo
acres of land of the Siksika Nation, 111,242 were considered arable (Native Affairs 19g5, 73).
Currently cultivated land is worked by tribal farm members, tribal farms, the Siksika Mint
Farming operation, and off-reserve leasees. There are as many as 35 reserve families involved
in agriculture, w¡th many having farmed successfuily for a number of years. other band
members are interested in farming and ranching. The Siksika Nation has as irrigation project in
the south-east region of the Nation next to the Bow River lrrigation District canal. At present ¡t
supplies water to 5000 acres, with an anticipated 15,000 more in the near future (siksika
Resource Developments Limited, 1997). The Native Affairs study conducted in 1gg5 showed
that with irrigation the siksika Reserve could support as many as 100 viaþle farm or ranch units.
ln this study market gardening was suggested as a viable endeavor, with particular emphasis
placed on the possibility of potato production.

expc¡iencing a envisioning a landscape ernpowering a pcople



The vision fbr the market garden is a long-term vision. It is not ser in stone. It will be inevitable, rhar through the youth
developing and creating this market garden, they will explore fbr themselves what they want this place to be, how it will
function and how it will look.

As was stated at the beginning of the practicum, the framework of this project is based on the belief that the true role of
design is to sow the seeds by which local processes take ofT by themselves. By providing these youth with experience,
knowledge' and critical analyses the creation of their market garden will evolve fiom their inputs and involvement. In rhis
way, it may truly be a vemacular expression.

In our vision we were suggesting not a design and plan for a place, but an experíentínl process to crea,te a place. This is a
process o¡r communi$t economic development in which the social and culturar goars became tlte ratíonale for economic
goals.

A view whereby the desire to empower youth to become participanrs in their economic and social order broughr about the
decision to start a business' This approach to community economic development may be seen as a part of a new economics
that starts fiom the prenrise that 'the social character of human existence is primary' (Daly and cobb, Igg0).

Proponents of this approach argue that an economics based on this new
paradigm results in a very different understanding of deverop*.nr, ¡r, vvhich

the vision f or ¿ mL¡L -r à ma¡ket garden vcntutc at Siksika



the econom¡'exist.s to promote communit\,. Daly and cobb advocate a ..model
of person-in-community cails not only for provision of goods and services tothe individual, bur arso f'or on 

".ono*i. oràer that .uppãnrit. pattern ofrelationships that make up the communiry." Community, in hir'r"nr",
represents fär more than location. It suggests that peoprl are bound up with
o_ne another, sharing, despite differences, a cor*on identity. From this
development perspective, compatíbitity wíth the comntunity and its cult*rebecomes the essentiat stnrtin[-pointfor new initiatiues 1úilkinson, r996).

This is a very difïerent view of community economic development than those which fbcus on strictly the economic issues.

For the theorists who emphasize the social aspecr. of community economicdevelopment, a findamental purpose is to decènrarize ,".ponriuitity and toempower people through both ownership and control of ecånomic structuresand through assisting them to deveìop criticar anaryses. From thisperspective community economic deveìopment is viáwø as buildinginterdependencies and shared commitmenß amoung peopre that take intoaccoun[ social and cultural needs as well as *,õrË tnot are economic(Macleod, 1989; Sachs. l99l; Swack 1992 inWilkinson, féõàll'

An excellent example of community economic deveropment based on this view
Prince Edward Island. what is of particurar interest of the Evangerine exampre

is that of the Evangeline Community in

is the context (framework) wirhin which
community economic development took place. It is a situation very similar to that of siksika. An examination of the
framework for the Evangeline community follows.
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development of the m a tket ga tden ventu re...
It is envisioned that the development of the market garden venture will occur through a series of small incremenml projects.
Each project will be at a size and scale so that the youth can be active participants in each of the projects, as well as being
able to draw upon assisf'ance tiom the community to clo so. community involvement will be encouraged in the market
garden development, so that outside agencies will not have to be relied upon. Just as with the Market Research ancJ
Feasibility Study' the goal with these projects is to allow the youth to be involved in each, therefbre providing them with
skills and increasing their sense of, ownership over the project.

bringing the vision to reality...

with our vision in hanrJ' and a lot of enthusiasm behin<J us, we prepared a deveropnrent plan fbr how we proposed to go about
realizing this vision. The following outlines the process as it would continue to unfold.

l. Business Plan and Financing

2. Organizationalstructure

3. Developing an image and a name for the garden
4. Visits to CSAs and community gardens

5. Land Development

-

development of the market garden venture



BUSINESS P¿áÀ/A//A/G AND FINA¡üCE

Given all the work that resulted from the research and feasibility study. a business planning consultant volunteered to assist

the youth and mentor them in how to prepare a business plan. The main reason fbr preparing this business plan was to help
access start-up capital. Fortunately there are many incentives available to aboriginal peoples, especially t'or youth who wish
to pursue venture opportunities.

Through this preparation of the business plan the youth approached a number of institutions. They successfully received
funding from:

. Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC)

. Siksika Chief and Council

. Kahanofï Foundation

. Inland Cement

"There is so little evitlence ttJ'entreprerteuriul initiatives.from Siksika, thut it is ertcouruging tg see this otte, especiull.u- si¡tce il
is coming J'rom voutlt." (Larry Doupé, Development Officer ABC, personal communication, l99g).

g À place envisioning a landscape



O R GANIZATI ONAL STR U CTT]RE

Getting people in place was very crucial to getting the market gartien up and running. A Siksika youth. Stacey Doore. was
hired to manage the market garden and to work with the market garden team ol'Waylon yellow OId Woman, Lisa Many
Bears, Lori Wright, Nikki [llack Kettle, Charmaine Yellow Old Woman, an¿ Cherry Low Horn.

An agricultural consultant. Peggy Skinner, with knowledge and experience in organic production was also hired to assisr the
youth with properly implementing an organic operation, and to prepare anrJ teach the youth hands-on agricultural curriculum.
Adrian Stimson Jr., tbunder and co-ordinator of the B¿r,çir¡¿.ç.ç Wirhour Borclers program will continue to be a constant mentor
as well as will two Siksika elders, virginia Red crow and Anne McMaster.



Michael Ableman, the
manager of Fairview Gardens
for over 20 years, has written
about his belief in
reconnecting people with the
land and about the life of
Fairview Gardens in a book
called, "On Good Land". He
has also travelled the world
studying indigenous peoples
food systems. He chronicles
these experiences with words
and photographs in "From the
Good Earth: A Cetebration of
Growing Food Around the

LIVING AND WORKING AT A CSA GARDEN

A part of the market garden vision was to operate under the ideals of csA(comrnunity supported Agriculture). As this was a
new concept to everyone involved in the project it was decided that it would be highly beneficial for the youth to learn about
the operation of a CSA first hand.

we were very fortunate to have Fairview Gardens. a well-known csA in coleta Valley, califbrnia offer to host us for 4 days.
I fìrst read about Fairview cardens in country Living Magazine August 1998. There we lived and worked at the f-arm with
participation in their csA day, weeding garden beds an<I harvesting fiesh organic produce. Most importantly we leamed

nr
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fiom people whose work is based on the ideals of bringing people closer ro rhe land.

and re-establishing our link and dependence on our soil.

while in California, we also visited rhe cenrre fbr Agro-Ecology and Sustainable

Food Systems at the University of Califomia Sanra Cruz. There we had a chance to

rneet with apprentices who live and study organic farming merhods at the Ccntre's 25

acre farm and garden. These apprentices also run a CSA operation tbr their university

community.



FTR5T LT6HT

6ARDENS

CREATING á^¡ A/á ME AIVD A LOGO FOR TTIE MARKET GARDEIV

To name the garden a community wide contest was held. Posters an<J ballot boxes were placed in the schools, elders lodge,

and administration building advertising a $100 prize to the person whose name was chosen. A logo had previously been

prepared for the garden and when the naming contest was held ir was decided by the youth that they would like to keep the

logo because people had already begun ro associate it with this project.

The contest was another means by which the project strove to include community support and involvement. The intent was

to make the community t-eel their ideas were valuecl and that they youth desired them to be a part of the process. Over 200
entries were submitted, with the winning entry belonging to Kelly Cutter, a22 year old male on the reserve. The name
chosen for the garden was FIRST LIGHT GARDENS. The youth felt it incorporared a number of ideas abour rhe project:

' The youth creating change tbr themselves and being the tìrst ones to bring about new hope tbr their future.

' The iìrst light makes refèrence to the rising sun. The sun is an important symbol in Blackfbot culture and the

success of the market garden depends on a need, a respect and a reverence for the sun.

Ienvisioning a Iandecape



LAND DEVELOPMENT

There were a large number of difterent components involved in properly preparing the land fbr a garden.

Given the vision established for the garden I really wanted to see the yourh challenge their thinking for what the site could be.
Befbre I introduced my ideas I was curious to see their view. It was important to allow thern this step so that they could use
their ideas and the knowledge they have acquired and in turn, appty it to problem. Two dif ferent exercises were carried out
with the yourh:

l ' at:tivit.,- tlruwirtgs- vouth drew how lhev perr:eitte gartlen acÍivilies thev woulcl be engugetl irt
2. model buikling-in puirs, the vouth cleveloped their icleas usirt¡4 simple ntateriuls
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Organic gardening

As it is intended to be an organic garden, there are specifìc requirements fbr the land. An agricultural consultant with
experience in organic gardening was contracted to mentor and guide the youth through understanding and implementing
organic gardening merhods.

. Shelterbelt Planting

In its first year the shelterbelts will be planted. All shelterbelts will be provided by rhe PFRA (prairie Farm Rehabilitation
Administration) and all 400 buflalobeny (sheperdia canadensis) and l0o poplar (populus tremuloides) were planted in June
1999 ' These are to be planted at the north and west boundaries of the garden to protect the garden tiom strong northwesterly
winds.

. Till¡ng of the Land

we have developed an excellent relationship with the siksika Agricultural department. Encouraged by this youth initiative,
they have offered to provide assistance wherever necessary. To help us prepare rhe site for a garden they will be tilling the
land tbr us, removing the f'ence and assisting with the installation of irrigation lines.

P f o e pw6¡oniÃg a landecape



As opposed to developing a master plan. the land was staked our on site by the youth, and I provided Siksika agriculture with
a scaled map of the site so they would know where to move the f'ence and till the land.

Future plilns for the garden are expressed more as activities than form. In this way the tbrm of the garden will grow from the
vision which the youth own. A vision which has grown and will continue to grow. from their collective of experiences -
talking with people' site analysis, the research and f'easibility study, and work at other community gardens. These
experiences have given them the ability and the power to begin to make choices and decisions about the garden themselves. It
is hoped that the depth of knowledge these youth now had, they are empowered enough to direct those choices themselves.
Although drawings and sketches were prepared, they are only intended to be suggestive of the vision the youth themselves
expressed f'or the garden. They are not fiom a master planning intent.

If the garden is part of the youth's innerconceptual world, then the size, events, and f'eatures of the garden will evolve with
theyouth'scontinuedlearningandbeliefinthisvision. Thegardenwillbeborneoftheiryouth'sideasandnotoforher,s.

In thß sense I believe we have developed the franteworkfrom
environment.

which these youth can create their own physical and social

development ¡¡î the merket gardcn at Siksika
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a centÍal gatheting area...

The ¿'entral galhering area ¿'oald be a þlat'e of learning celebralion and of gat¡eringþr
Si'þ¡i'þa commani|t members, Thb p/ace would recogniry lhe so¿ial nature of the Sik¡ika

þeoþle þt prouiding a þlate interaction to occar. Here children c'oald be taaght aboat þlants
and the garden, the tommani4t r;oald gather to celebrate tlLe harve¡I of tbe bffilobery,
CSA memlter¡ could come to pick ap rbeir wee,kþ ¡hare of produce, þerie¡ night be driecl,

peoþle could picnit' útt, ilte1t'ue boaþt prodace ar rhe stancl or pic,Qed s-trawberries, anrl
elder¡ coald ¡hare storie¡ aboaÍ the ltistory oJ-si,ëika, iÍ,t land and it,s people.

a landscape
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entryway to the garden...

In addition to welmminggaests to thegarden, the enfrywalt To thegarden woaltlproui¿e the

þositiue image of Þirst Light Garden¡ lo lhe c'ommunitl. 'the mar,ëet ga¿enloutb coul¿l

create L'¿tnaa.r panels fron inp/e maleria/s of canuas and /odgepo/e pine, galhered from their

traditional land¡ at Ca¡tle Mountain. Tlte ¿'anuas could be þainted with drawings oJ-the

garden, of prodttce, or wilh arl work oJ- the yath. Thry coultl be a¡ed Ío adaerÍise euenTs

and infottzation about the garden, and changed to reflecr chan¿es that are occarring at the

garden ¡ach a¡ at planting lime and al harve¡l lime. A¡ the garden operation is seannal,

lhe ¿'on¡lraction of lhese strzctures coald ,tfltrr thal antl lte remouecl euery fa// antl erecled

again in the tþriog. T'hi¡ woald be a grear wa1 to signal to the commønityt, rhe beginning of

another garden ¡ea¡on, oJ'theirlouth bac,k al work again. Tlte sinpliciry of thue ¡trztTares

allows fo, ,youth easiþ con¡truct rhem them¡e/ue¡.

a laudscape
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groundbreaking d"y...

we were now ready, afier a long, long time to make this vision a reality. and to begin a connection with the land.

The market garden team expressed the idea of having a celebratory opening day. on this day they would plant all of the
shelterbelt plants and have the garden lands tilled. Thus it was called Grounclhreaking Dav. It was decided that it would be a
great idea to invite the community to help plant all 400 butfaloberry and 100 poplar trees. In this way the market garden
youth felt they could include their community and allow the community see whar. they had been hard at researching and
preparing' They also thought it would be great to have some extra hands to help plant all those bushes and trees !

A great deal of time went into planning this day...

"'the lancl hacl heen preparecl,we hacl measured and staked r¡ut the site, then Siksika a¿4riculture mr¡vetl the existirtg
.fence Jbr us and tilled the luncl.for the shelterhelts,

' "the PFRA had tleliveretl our shelterhelt plants anrl vt,e hacl str¡red them at .iust the right temperature, murkers were
pluce evem 5.ft for the buffatoberm pranting and everv t hJt .for the poprars.

....shovel.s were purcha.secl, and the waîer hoses hooked up,

I

YOU'RE INVITED TO
eJSIrçgs WTtr{|(,rT SOeO€Þs a¡.erEr 6¡eo€N

GROUNDBREÁKING DAYI!



"'canvos panels with rhe logo uncl the new gaden name, First Light Garrtens were paittte¿ a,tl erected,

"'chieJ okl sun elementart'school sntl siksika High school hacl gra,ted permi.ssiortfor their studetús to attencl the
ceremonie.s and help plunt lrees,

"'special Suests hucl all heen invitecl...sik'sika Natir¡n Youth Entrepretteurial Devel,pment societt:,s Boarcl of
Directors' '/unclers oJ'the Fir'st Light Garrlens, siksika chief antt cr¡uncil, school atrl aclmi,istratio, antl elders oJ.the
Sik.siku Natio¡t,

" 'po:iters adt'erti'sittg the Grrtundhreaking clat' had been hung at a ttumher of places arc¡u,cl the reserve,

"'elcler Piu's Three Srtns hatl been con";ulted and a,çkecl ro hle.s,s the latul attcl the ¡touth wh, woupl he workittg ort it,

" 'the sik'sika Ramblers Drumtner's ancl traclitional tlancers lucl t,oluttteeretl tr¡ p'rticipate in tlrc ceremon\,,

" 'a tipi vva's raised on the g,artlen lancls, ancl in it Pius wr¡uld cottcluct a special tobacco ceremor, with the ,outh.

The only thing we didn't plan fbr was the rainstorm !

o



Now let me take you to that day

"oki' Honoured Elders, Chief and Counci! Mernbers and di.stinguished guesÍs. My ,ame
is Stacy Doore, truTnager rf Siksika's First Mctrket Garden. I'm going to qct us your
MusÍer of Ceremt¡nies todcry on behalf oJ'our murket garden Íectm.

Welcome to our Grt¡uttdbreaking ceremonies and rhunk yr¡u Siksikt Rumbler.s.frtr thaÍ
outstctnding drttmming' I think the Crearor is helpin¡¡ us alon¡g toduy wirh rhe rctin.

T'odcry is a very important one Jbr the youth of the Sik.sika F irst Nctrion. I;'or the p'st rwo
vears, Busine.ç'ç Witfu¡ut Bt¡rders, ha.ç w¡rked. hrtrcl to help u group ol Sik.rikctyouth create
the Ncttion's Ji rsr mrtrket garden.

Today's ceremony will involve a blessing b1t Etder Pius'fhree Sons, ct grand entry, d'nces,
the anrutuncement of the n(:me of our garden and tlrc person wht¡ numed it, atú the
plctnting rf bufJabbeny trees arr¡und the garden.

This is an excerpt
from the speech
wriüen and
presented by the
market garden
youth at the
Groundbreaking
Day Ceremony.

SÍoundb¡eekíng dey
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Right now I would like to invite Hetman Yetlow OId Worutn to the pod.ium who will tell you

about the blessing which Siksikrt elder Pius Three Sons will give to the garden ctnd t¿s.

since this is u sacred ceremonv kindlv refruinfrom plxotographing or taping it.

Thank you Pius Three Sons.

It is my pleasure to introduce the siksikct market gctrden team:

Wcryktn Delaney, Lisa Many Benrs, Cherry Inw Horn, Charmnine yellow Old Woman,
Nikki Black Kenle and Lori Wright.

Tribal ututtcillor Adrian Stimsr¡n Jr. h¿ts been our menîor, coach,.fund.raiser and
inspiration. Adricut will huve a JÞw wr¡rcJs to s(ty about rhe prrlect

h ftfr FJ)



oki.

since I992 the siksikn Nation Yottth Entrepreneuri¿tl Developmenr socier-r-,s prutgrum hus
been identiJying and supporting projects to help our youth.

our goul is to merge truditiott¿tl native values with a sf rongJocus t¡, busi,ess devel.pmerú.
we can neve r forget thut hatJ' of the people who live here r¡n the N¿ttion are under 24 yertrs
old and we hctve a very high unemploymenÍ rute (rmoutt¿¡ our youth.

B1t crettling our own proiects, whk:h hont¡ur our herittt¿4e und d.evelop tlte essenti¿tl
business skill'ç needed by out yottth totkty, we ure tctking clturge oJ'rtnr clestiny.
The mnrket garden is very much a p(¿rt rl our hi.çtt¡ry. The Blackfttor were greuÍ.fLtrmers,
as well as hunters. It is with pride that we see our people rerurn to the l¿utd.

The mttrket witl be an organic garden with nr¡ chemicctls ctnd natnrt¿l fertiliz.ers. In 1999
six jobs will be creuted ctnd we hope rhcu bv 2000 ten people will work (¿t the gurden.
We know it can work and with this outstctndin¿4 te(tm, we believe it will wr¡rk.



Produce Jiom the gurden wilt be readv for .çale bv the summer oJ 2000. It wiil be sold at
the Nation to communiry mernbers ¿tnd at local restaurants ctnd ¿¡roceries.

T'here ure ffu¿ny people whr¡ hctve hetpecl Lts...oLtr Boctrd oJ'Direcntrs have given us

¿4uidunce, man¡tJttuttdtttit¡tts un orgttniztüions huve supprtrted us, und Ct¡uncil ha.s grutlted
us this three acre site.

There are two people who must be singled out for their effrtrt.r, dedic:c¿tion antl support t.
Iunt this drec¿m inÍr¡ a reuliN:

Yvonne lnndon' u Former sik.çiktt Nution high school, teacher donated her time from the
start of the proiect to ctct as e menlor to the students. Yvonne's yectrs of experience in
teaching Sik.siku youth v)as rru).çÍ vuluoble to us.

Then there is Michelle ktng, a landscupe architecture studenr J'rom the university ,f
Manitobc¿' Michelte and I Jtrst met ¡n I997 and discussed the idea of creating a market
gurden ut Siksikct. Michelle's enthu.çiasm is infectious und genuine. She oJJÞred to m'ke

expe¡iencing a place envisioning a landscape erupoweriug a people



this her thesis project for her Master of ktnd.scape Architet:ture which would allrw her to
devote ct great deal of time to it- I'm glad Michetle didn.'t realiz.e th.e ctmount of nights ctnd
weekends she would puÍ into the market gurden helping u.ç. Thi.ç is Michelle,s achievement
as much as it i'ç ours- Michelle, I can't think of u more worÍh1t project. Thank you frtr
choosing Siksikn und our youth to mnke this happen. We ht¡pe you witt look back on yr¡ur
time with us with pride' Thank you for your encourctgement, supporf and enthusia.çm and
for believing in us.

And I can't begin to tell you how proud I am of the market garden team who suw the
opportunily to learn c¿nd workecl hard, juggling their tirne betn*een pctn time jobs, families
and schooL Well done!

IÍ is nr¡w my privilege to intn¡duce Mrs. coileen Klein who hus been u very dctive
supPorter of business without borders. Mrs. Klein will ctnnt¡unce the nc¿me of ttte garden
and the winning entry.



Thank you Mrs Klein. First Light Gardens wilt be sunound,ed by 400 Buffaloberry bushes
and poplar trees which will act as a barrier and border to mnrk the garden. While
planning the garden we needed at find a plant which could provide protectionfor the
garden. We discovered thctt buffaktberries grow freely on Siksikn and after we learned
more about them, discovered they would, be ideatly .çuited to be a border plant for the
garden' M'ny of us have enjoyed buffaroberry iam, soup and drinks.

We would now like to invite everyone to plant the garden's first buffaloberry bushes. White
they are planting I would like to invite the Siksikn Nation Chicken Dancers Ío perform a
dance from our heritage. The dancers are preparing the landfor planting.

We invite everyone to crtme back often and visit us this summer. We plant to build our
fence, sheds and teahouse attd we need lots of help. Feel free to drop by with your t1olbox
any weekend!

Thankyou elders, chief and council, Mrs.

Siksika Ramblers and the Siksikn Chicken

Klein, Pius three sons, Siksika High school,

Duncers for being part of our cerernny today.

e
envisioning a landscape



Nr¡w, we invite you all in this pourin¿¡ rutin to cr¡me ctnd plunt u bufiLtlgberry bush and a
poplur tree with us' in rhe nume of the Sikçiku Nutio¡t und. First Light Gurrtens. AJier Íhat
the lctnd will be tilled.

Thctnk you fitr being with us on Íhis very rnemorctble clctl,.

Crottndbreaking day
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and the stoties w h i c h f o I I o w e d ...

From the
Calgary
Herald,
Saturday
June5,1999

Glekhen
High unemplo¡'rnenr numbers haw

kd.youths on Canada's second Ìargest
rr:¿tive fiesrntti{)n to creåte jobs thäm-
selves, wùile giving reens and ttlung
adultseryerience needed to secu¡e fu--
¡rEemptoym€rrt

f,¡cund rm¡ bmkeo at the Siksikr
Ndion Thurs{av to kick off devel.cp-
ment of r mskf ga¡den whicb $,ill
employ rreser¡'e youths and offer ftesh
andorgüictroduce. i

It Bhûutd rale two 1ærs befure the
1d þ *"dy fo børaest Lrops, Fiori Lighi
Gadenr rr¡r,aËer Stacy noore sai¿ 

--

Tle oppqtunþ for n¡ti'¡e yornls to
çtrÉ et thé Suden will altçw them ro
t4n- crpedence in a work srttirg
Ubdùtg ¡t úe gardpnq Ehould drõ
take aw.ay the discomfon rnâñv cE{D-
rienoc vÍhen rheï look for iobs alil
fromtbg'reserrqhe said. i'

front leg, p robablylrorn
irrto a gopher hob on the property,
which is near OeerÞot Trailand 

-

lxperienoe - then I can't use Xtu',-

They are going to
they workwitb-"

erÊr1bodt'

,*.Ë'g6*ls6fu fur e iob ¡Ðd they scy,"lVhet du ¡roq bave - nõ

ployed. The r¡atirc h¡s,a¡< rsidents
tiviry on t¿az ¡æz&-"bqn úc
south md ærrb benkJ- of ürJBûw
Riveqgo kilomeues c"çt ot-Catgrul'.

IIlgüRiìËr r

H[ù River hâs decidè*o &,ìdruê1
tts Ê"""'t!-fl¡Fpçúfrr rååfütÞ,Rh¡rú
Crnter¡nial r.ihrarfs pani.ç¡pglocr iu

}'ouús roake up ú¡e tt¡n ù oer
cent. of rbë Sifslta þ,rdtotr. { hhh
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Blackfoot youth rilling
Project aims to start organic market 0n reserve

WESLÊY WAIÊR CHIÊF
srmd¡rt Rrfoíq

Slkitkâ'5. started IÜ youth enttepre.
neurial proiecr.

. Scd has been ru¡ned for Flrsr Llght Car-
den, ln or¡lùric garden market ræà'ture æt
up by the Siksik¡ Nôdon youth Enueore-
neurlai Derreloprnent Sociery, It,s deridlÊd
¡s ¡ learnlng tool as welt as á buslnes¡.'

"We hope ln the furure to lncorporate
a hdl sustahable burtncss wtth thà edu-
côtlon pårr,' roclety member Âdrlan
Stlmson Jr. Jatd.

Stlrnwn. rryho [s alyr a Sl]istka Cot¡ncll-
lor and âcts âs mentor ior the youth, .ulcl
thev wanr to partner up ln luturc wlth
slmllar youth programt ån(l t¡nlvrßltlr,,.

I'he sr.rclety, th()r¡gh lts entrrprenerrrtal
!trogtarn lluslness !Vltlì()ut lloitlers, has
echlt'ved ¡esults ln (:reatlng opportunltler
f¡rr Siksika )'r)uth t(¡ lctlrn,

'lhrs venture ls one of tÌ¡enr.

.,..'lve äre.tåkirrg eharge of our lrlslrtry,,'
Stirnsoll .r¿irl.

_'f 
ht¡ vor¡th had a l.¡antl lrr i:v1,ry asps¡,t

r:f the rlevekr¡rnrcÌtl ôf this vr:nrLrc.'Frir
thu ldlt two ycars thcy,vc l¡ecn worki¡r¡
on a busirìcss plarr ,rrrd cor¡ducted ¡ ota¡l
kcl" rcsr¿¡th.

"We ¡re b,rsically ìorklng at developln¡q
an organlc garden. free of chemlc¡rls.'antj
using natural fertilizers.', S¡lmron ¡.rlà.

Srksrka.stder ptuo rhreo sr# äiliii#,;;
fo{ tho futuro of ürs puth ventu¡s at tfu socl
turr{rE c€rünony.

s¡ld t-he progr¡m ts unllkell' to protlrrce a
tlßnlflcant proflr, ar the itrst ye¡rs are

f.:llî jîjl,î:*-q,rh-c sod_turnrns cere_ rai" i ii ãJuì;ñä ;;s.:¡rìorry or s¡l$tk¡ N*lon, many of ure par- gui rãr.crrüñìü;i;, ¡¡rq¡¡/ v¡ urE pd¡- rrur rotecÐ5ts ln thelf plan predlct Ð

::,dX"TT#"d:'J.i.:,[TÍ,:tT::r thr'ns 
lrof.iraÞr€ 9y'rtry q¡J túld våiior op-tr.ì come tor r neu. ß¡rtlrn tn¡slnqls,\¡r,,¡c ¡vr ù ¡rçh'N{¡rgfn rn¡slnëis, cråtlon ìrlth elght_l0 cmplOyrr belrigG.¡¡den mân¡ßer Sr¡cey Doore sald the hlred ln Zt_X)t.garden wlll ba JunoundÊd bt, .lt_Ð bu{falo t,irtieen Kleln, a s<rr.iety menrlxr Ârrdberrles bushes, n,hlch are natlve to the wite oi llrcrnier ltatuh Klein- wå{ r)n h¡nd, ñ,r,(,¡ 6rE ¡rarrve ro rnË wllË ot l,rernier ltalph XJein. w¡s on h¡¡rdarea,.antl Jt)o prtplrrr thrt r.rril ¡rct Eö ¡r at the ce¡emony to unveil.tl.c qerden,r

guard for the gardèn.
at tne ceÌ€morry to unvdl .the garden,s
rreme, Ftrsr !tg!! Cerdtn, rubrnirterl by

ll:l:.-::g:úlll¡ùs, ,,ìârivt. rr) thrs à¡ca, ño,r,ii, i"in,i,*T'i<'-iry'bîilirvill be growrr ¡uld sold "TIru Bl¡ckfoot rrere grcal f¡rnre¡s asIn its tniual year ln operauon, Sttrnron dËçËfi.,l;
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S"lket garde* hgtps youth develop busíness skillsBy illrle Burko tiallv empluy
Windsæaker Slafl Writer s¡x _vourìg p€o- # â \ . ;,. .. ¡|\ _ ¡. -l third ye.rrof operatìon
srKsrK¡nnsrnarlon,*,* tl:-lll*, tn: HWru.{rffiffJÉil, , *&.ê ^ I -.1,--f?llLj::'1-"1:::-"Siksik¡F¡rslffiT{ñtróh,'=-.ffiF"e8l|nrttnity.supp<rr1cdagriculture

NationoverrcffiL''Ëffi-],#.-*ä|mtrdetthntbrirrgscommunit,y*.rirrr,ng^¡oo.'grna]-PeoPlethecourseofmNffi.mlmenrberstogethËrtoworttirq
IramtheSiLsrk¿Èastruåti.xrin.tt,i'j."l.j.t*.ffi|En'a*nund"th"nsha;-hth;
southernAlbert¿âferetumlIlE:iQa.qhtoPre-ffi'wffiln'gd"s.
l"3.:hfrvhiletamingat'ojíPäreiri.ffiffiÈffiffiFundingforthegardenw.hðt.ittåkcs.todevelopat,usr-6-",..rr.''ìiìW.;Wffi,-tçffiffic,'m"fror¡í"n.,-úo,.îfo..n.
nessi¡lherrhtlmect¡nununitr'a-l¡-()rBðnilr.gar-ffi*-#çffid3Li9nsandorganÞationsin-.
;Ë"Til'åi;al*c Busr'ess 

"iil;,;;. '. .ffi ffilHJ-li[ilf:"all:;

eventuall¡'provrdefreshtlr-ih**'..'ikth.'t..'"'.&,ffipeoplcr+-hoare'u.'.krn¡;tü
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tron-alblessrng uf tlle $mtrnd by 

"fi/ 
Til;"ry Coleen Kleln (wlth strovel), Alborts Prernlcr Falph Ktbin,c *i1", ar.""iffi ¡¡ung pecple u,ho rcsearched

an Elder. 
"i;r ri 6"i.i groundbrcâking cotemonlee for thc Siksika ,rr.it rt gorden. the proþct'went to Caliltrrnia

Asparto[the ctremon.v,.¡uo sils¡ka yä,rr,g'p".rple.who are of age.Atl€&çt 15percentof rhe usin¡g rhe nan.¡e Business i".ffi;*:::ifÎr[":::Í;;lrad¡ttrrnal bufialoberrv'trees l8 to 28'yeari år ui*, tr.tit*ss yiüi r."pr" nó* *- *"*ì withoui Bor,Jers Jnu*;i-¡urr the group were inspired by the¡nd 100 poplar lreei were erpcrientrr' þloyå,'t"iä ooor" applytobrxrness, l"ì'ti.ur.- organicfarmincaliforniathatplanted arou¡td thc'garden to ':'\.group of youth did re- ' d*å;".;ä;;uo,-Ët** fo;"i,rp.*,n"ì g"*,ri;aû* is in rhe middle of an u¡banservP as shelter for fulure search-lastyeuttnth.."r-*u- pl"ãiùåc.,^mrrnity."r"þuv- rnvisibieboardeîsof rrvrnlaon areaandhasthewhorecom_
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caue'l bullbe¡rv bt¡'shes-bv tl¡e üe go<"li Everyoneìn the com- 'o.,. yol,i'are..6oing to be t'rr." 

g;,rf ;'rïåL* p.o?t ,=il¡::;;:t-:ll*""ä;å:lElders' but sonrehow in tranl -ù,¡tv agrr.rrcio it 'Ihere is not 
",r, 
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f n conclusìon

lt is very difficult to sum up the "conclusions" of this practicum. This experience with the sikiska Nation youth
Entrepreneurial Development society has challenged my view of lanclscape architecture, it has challenge<J me to cleal with
social' political and economic issues in the design process and ir has challenged me to approach design and planning with
conventions beyond which I was t'amiliar. I have learned fiom ancl experienced another culture, I have t'elt the rewards of
working with people and helping them create change in their lives. and I have been a part of the development of a
community' From this I am left with strong belief's in the possibilities for landscape archirecture. hopes for First Nation
youth. and critical lessons for design and pranning with peopre and communities.

Most importantly' this experience has left me with the conviction rhat design and planning with people can be a means of
empowering people through a process of learning. educating. caring, and friendship. In this practicum I do not propose a
methodology f'or design and planning with cultures and communities. but more importantly outline lessons and principles that
I have learned and come to believe are crucial f'or me' as a designer, to possess and practice when working with people. Just
as communities are unique to place and culture' I believe that a method for working with people is unique to place and culture
ancl theretbre no one method can be proposed to be "right". However, if a designer/plannerworking with people employs
principles that are founded in a commitment to create a place true to it's peopre, then these principles can be as great. if not a
greater tool' than a predefined method. I will share with you the key lessons and principles I gained from rhis experience.



1.

)

the lessons of the pÍacticum...

TheImportanceofGettingtoKnowthePeopleandthePlace

People's individuality and nuances are key and must be listened to. As a designerþlanner I had to seek out the
knowledge' and values of the siksika youth and attempt to understand the place of siksika, in order that these could be
incorporated in the design process.

The Importance of my Attitude and varues as a Designer
Recognizing that I brought my own values and attitudes with me to the design process, and thus allowing myself the
fìexibility and willingness to learn and respect other people's values and experiences.

3. Focus on the Process of Design and planning

By allowing a process to be directed by the needs of the user and fbcusing on a process that involves the user, a design
process can do so much more than just create a space. It can build the capacity of a people to participate in the continued
development of places and institutions in their community.

e
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4. The Recognition that Design and Planning is not an Isolated Activity
Design exists within a greater context and is bound to economics, social issues. politics, ancl so forth. As a designer I

had to be willing to accept a changing role throughout the process and to inquire of and incorporate other disciplines in
the development process.

5. The Value of Landscape Architecture to Community Development with First Nations
Through the development of the market garden, I fbund that there is value fbr the skills of landscape architecrure beyond

their conventional application. The skills of landscape architecture can be valuable when applied to community

development and community economic development problems. and can provide for unique and creative ways of finding
appropriate solutions.

A discussion of each of these lessons follows.



THE IMPORTANCE OF GETTING TO KNOW THE PEOPLE AND THE P},ACE

People want places they can interact with. As a designer in this world I have a responsibility to be aware of the place-the

structures, process, institutions, and people with which I am intervening and working. I have a responsibility ro attempt as

best I can, to grasp what the place is all about before I suppose a change or an intervention. I have seen at Siksika how

design intervention can upset the order and balance of a community, and if as designers we design without a kno-v,zledge of
people and their place, the design can stifle possibility and have devastating effects.

The work with the Siksika people was a great atfirmation of the interdependence between people, their institutions and their
Iandscapes. A decision for their land, is inextricably tied to their people and to their institutions. It was crucially important to

gain an awareness of the people and the place where the design intervention was intended. By this I mean the culture, the

values, the daily patterns of lif'e, the social situation, and the economy of the Siksika people.

I found that no matter what processes or steps other approaches suggested, listening to the Siksika youth was my greatest

guide. Siksika is their place, and I had to listen to and respect what they know of this place. In doing so, clues for
appropriate decision-making were tbund.

e f n e PoalldscaPe



Gaining a' inside view of the community enabled me to recognize the real issues to be solved and to address those issues

through a¡ rropriate intervention. I choose to call this a "socially responsible" approach to design. As in the case of Siksika,

I am thankfil that I took the time to participate with the Business Withr¡ut Borclers classes, that I spent social time with the

youth, attended functions. talked to youth about their dreams and wishes, and spent a lot of time on the reserve. I truly

believe taking these steps allowed me to be more intimately aware of the Siksika community and youth, something I

undoubtedly know would not have otherwise happened. It was in this awareness of Siksika people and place that I grew in

my observation and conviction that their current values and knowledge were not conducive to the development of an

Enterprise Centre building. They didn't own the "idea" or believe in a need for this place. However, they did have a desire

to change their situation and thought that this project might help them to do that. Therefbre we were able to look at a process

of developing the Enterprise Centre as a means fbr these youth to create change in their lives. If I had proceeded with a

conceptual plan and design there would have been no justice to the Siksika youth. Once again. it would have been another

change in their lives that they do not have participation in, or have any sense of ownership of. I know, beyond a doubt, that

it would have resulted in a place that had little or no meaning fbr them.

First Nation people once designed their own places. and it was these places that reflected the social order of their community

and created identity fbr First Nation people. When the development of places began to be imposed upon the Siksika people,

a loss of identity and a loss of connection with the places that surrounded them occurred.

conclusion



The Siksika people are once again choosing to develop their own places. As a designer and planner working with them it was
important to recognize that these people are looking fbr ways to improve their skills, their education, to increase the
ownership of their resources and to develop their community. As an intervenor in their place it was my responsibility to
open up the process to incorporate these issues and concerns. The challenge was then to frame these concerns within the
design process by facilitating a process that allowed the youth to acquire skills, to feel ownership of and to be involved in the
design process. I believe that in tackling this challenge, greater benefìts were brought to the Siksika youth and community.
Now, it is hoped, that they are not only left with the market garden project, a project that is theirs, but also with a greater
capacity to create places and processes that will help to develop the economy and society of their reserve.

n



THE IMPORTANCE OF TFIE VALUES AND ATTITUDES OF A DESIGNER

Experiences = Values + Attitudes and creates how we approach a sifuaÍion

A lesson that became the greatest f'or me was how conscious I needed to be throughout this process of my attitude and

mindset as I worked with the youth. I found this experience to be as much an inward-looking. reflective process for myself,
as it was an outward process of development tbr the youth.

As I was working with another culture. there were many occasions that I questioned my values and was fearful that these

might be imposed on the process. I realized how important it was for me to be aware that my attitudes and values come from
a difl-erent lif'e experience than that of the Siksika youth, and to constantly exercise caution that these did not govern the
process or were imposed on the people I was working with. I found the best check for this was to continually take my ideas,

suggestions and analyses of the situation back to the B¿rsin¿.çs Without Borclers group. This was facilitated by working
closely with the youth, encouraging them to voice their concerns, always asking what they thought of my ideas, and by

mutually defìning our steps and our goals fbr the Enterprise Centre. Another thing that I found helptul was ro talk with
Adrian Stimson Jr. and Yvonne Landon. Adrian is a Siksika member, a tribal councillor and the founder of the ^B¿¿sir¡es.ç

Without Br::tlers program so he was able to provide great insights to his people, and Yvonne is a high school teacher who has

been at the -iksika Nation fbr six years. Through her time she has developed an awareness of, and relationships with the

youth, and iierefore could provide me with informed guidance.

IN conclusion



FOCUS ON THE PROCESS OF DESIGN AND PLANNING

When working with people, as opposed to focusing on the design product as the final goal and choosing to focus on the

design process as a goal . there are possibilities for design to do so much more than create a space. It can build a community,

empower people, teach skills, and create a place appropriate to the people it is tbr. By allowing the process to be directed by

the needs of the client, tiee from a methodology, ofien the best results will arise because people and community are allowed

to express themselves as they normally would. An example of where I saw this very clearly was the experience of talking

with the Siksika elders. Although we had prepared a list of questions we wanted to ask them, we just let them tell us stories

and talk to us, and the insights and infbrmation they provided the process were beyond value.

From this I began to gain an appreciation that information valuable to the process would come not only from seeking it as

though a planned method, but equally iiom being open to infbrmation and experiences that come in all shapes, and at all

times. As the project proceeded I became more flexible, and inviting of these experiences, so much so that they became the

foundation of the whole process as it developed. These experiences could be a conversation with a youth,listening to elder's

storytelling, observing the youth presenting their ideas to Chief and Council, watching traditional dance, or having a coyote

cross my path. It was these highly qualitative and experiential based pieces of knowledge that give me the intuition and a

sense of knowing the place and the people of Siksika. It was this intuition that guided my way through the process, however,

it is difficult to record because it is not gained fiom one experience. but rather a congruence and connection of them all.



DESIGN IS NOT AN ISOLATED ACT. IT MUST ALLOW THE
USERS AND OTHER DISCIPLINES WITHIN THE PROCESS.

Although I was aware that design and planning is not an isolated event. the process of developing the market garden

demonstrated to me the possibilities tbr design and the benefìts that arise when it encourages the involvement of the user and
of other disciplines.

As Sim Van der Ryn has stated,

Design is far too important to be left to designers. Design is not a neutral
process, it is molded by powerf'ul social, political and economic forces and
theretbre as designers we must attempt to open up the methods, the products
and the apparatus of design to these wider constituencies (van der Ryn,
1996).

As we prepared for developing a vision for the Enterprise Center and lands I became aware that there were so many other
issues, beyond the need fbr design and planning, tied up in the possible development of this place. Therefbre, tbr the project
with the Siksika youth and the development of a market garden venture, I needed to inquire of other disciplines. and to have
the ability to rally numerous disciplines, and to incorporate them where appropriate.



We tapped at countless other sources of knowledge including. economics, demographics, history, culture, and business

planning and financing. The need for developing this vision and fbr developing the market garden required us to work with

business planners; agricultural specialists; the public works, agriculture, and social services departments at Siksika; soil

agrologists; inigation specialists; govemment; funders; farmers: elders and the community.

By believing that greater value would come fiom opening up the process to these greater constituencies, it also required me to

be willing to take on many roles beyond that of designer. These included:

Prospector -to assist the youth with uncovering the ideas and images within them and their community and the land. To

find a visions that matches the reality of the youth and which they could be actively engaged in.

Learner -I was as much a learner in this process as were the youth. Through actively participating with the youth, and

engaging with the community I came to learn about the people and the place of Siksika. learning rhar was in- aluable to

the process.

Teacher-I had to be prepared to spend the time teaching the youth about the land and the process, becaus,.. -e more

informed they were, the greater was their ability to be active in the process.
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Facílítator- I was responsible fbr directing the process and this meant paying attenrion to all of the pieces of the process-

youth, land, community, business and rallying the inclusion of other disciplines. As Elizabeth Brabec fbund in her work
with the Burwash People Project,

The native concept of community ancl the fostering of native iclcntity
necessitates a shift away from the role of the contemporary planner/dcsigner.
The new role is as facilitator translating the goals and wishes of the native
community into policy and plans. (Brabec l9g4, l-S)

Advocale-I had to be both an advocate to the youth of their own potential. as well as challenging orhers, particularly

non-aboriginals, to see the potential and value of these young people.



THE VALUE OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE TO
DEVELOPMENT WITH FIRST NATIONS COMMUNITIES

This project also taught me quite clearly that there is a place for landscapc architecture in community economic development,
particularly as it pertains to local grassroots development, such as at Siksika. This ncw opportunity has come about due to a

number of things:

First Nation's move towards self-government;

The increasing number of First Nation land claims, self'-governments and aboriginally owned resource development

and management;

The desire by First Nation people to change the disintegration of their communities and the places whicir were so

poorly designed for their communities;

The First Nation desire to reclaim a place tbr themselves- a need tbr place appropriate development

Armed with a knowledge of the First Nation's contemporary situation, I began to understand how landscape archr,ecture can

play an important role in assisting First Nations with their drive for community economic development. It can also assist in

creating places and institutions that are rooted in First Nation's culture and take fbrm and meaning from their culture.
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Now in control of their own resources and land, and having a desire for pride in these resources and lands, Fist Nation's

people are concemed with the aesthetics and the meaning of these places. In their drive to control, own and tbster pride in

the lands and resources they are tãced with numerous challenges-lack of skills, lack of education. and social problems to

name a few. They are realizing at the grassroots level that if they are going to srand on their own they must address these

issues, and create environments/places which foster and attempt to bring about change in their lives.

For the profession of landscape architecture, or those concernêd with the development and design of form in the environment

there has begun to be a place tbr working with First Nations. Until recent years the fèderal and provincial governments have

primarily undertaken the planning and design of First Nation's communities. However, now that First Nation's are in control

of the land, resources, assets they are asserting their desire to design and create their own environments.

If', as I know fiom this project, the social and cultural needs of a community can fbrm the basis fbr economic development,

than as landscape architects, we have much to of-fer. We are trained to look to the social and cultural context of
communities, we are armed with the skills to identify, catalog and protect the cultural heritage, we have the ability to uncover

Iandscapes of local and outside value, to observe social patterns, to discovcr indigenous idiosyncrasics that can bc markctcd,

and to preserve sacred places. We can facilitate and assist with the creation of places fiom which economic ¿evelopment can

occur. or we can set in place processes for economic development.

tn conclusien



OTHER LESSONS ABOUT FIRST NATIONS AND THEIR FUTURE

Through my experience of working with First Nations, I have become aware of many initiatives which First Nations are

taking to direct their own future. At present so many of their development initiatives are aimed at the international level,
partnering with outside agencies, and on finding external markets tbr products. With self'-government, First Natio.rs are

taking things into their own hands, and beginning to control their lands and resources, however, with so much opportunity
opened up to them, these First Nations seem to be focusing primarily on grand. exrernal projects and are forgetting to take

care of things at home. At approximately 5OVo of the Siksika population, the youth are rhe Nation's greatesr asset, but in rhe

drive to develop other resource assets, thosc that spell greater returns on investntent, the clevelopntent of t¡eir youth is lreing

neglected.

In Alberta, where the Siksika Nation is located, 80Vo of the aboriginal population is below the age of 40, with 46.2Vo being in
the 0-19 age range. The trends in the aboriginal population are very dif'terent than the trends fbr the Canadian population,
which is experiencing the majority of its growth at the other end of the popularion pyramid. ln the aboriginal population only
4.IVo are above the age of 60. To aboriginal leaders this means less elders to teach the young, as well as signaling a t'amily
planning crisis. "We have children having children. I've seen mothers as young as l3 and some have had 3 babies by the

time they're l8...It's fair to say the aboriginal population don't enjoy rhe same socio-economic status as rhe general

population of Alberta. That's something we need to look at." (Robertson 199g. B-5)
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It is unquestionable that the Siksika youth do not enjoy the same socio-economic status, however in terms of tangible means
or projects that are dealing with this, beyond the Busines.s Without ßorclers program, I have seen f'ew. At a session in which
we discussed Siksika land, youth, and community one of the issues which was raised by the youth. is thar they don,t feel as if
they are included in the processes which operate their reserve. In their words, "Include youth in government now,,, and
"Expand youth role in all aspects."

Without putting more attentiott to thcse youth, I believc that present. day projects, the progress and advanccments that First
Nations are striving fbr today, could see dismal f'utures. This will be because those that will eventualty be responsibte fbr
their management and operation, the youth of today, will be unaware of, or overwhelmed by the responsibility of it all. The
youth of today must begin to be prepared for these responsibilities. They need to be trained through projects that have
relevance to them in the present life situation. By having these youth undertake approaches to economic development and
human resource planning at the community level now, they can gain the skills to serve their community at a much broader
scope in the future. Right now, the notion of these broad responsibilities is too overwhelming [o them. Being intimidated by
it, and not being informed of its meaning and it's implication to them, they disassociate wirh it even more by shunning these
responsibilities through apathy and by choosing to leave the reserve fbr opportunities elsewhere.

conclusion



I hope that this story has demonstrated that by placing youth as the key players in the creation of a place, in its objectives and

operation, can address many of the issues ihcing First Nation's youth today. It shows how landscape architecture can be used

as the tool for creating a sense of place fbr its users and how that place can be the tbundation the seed upon which change can

occur. It details the growth of a process by showing how getting to know a people allows you to see and uncovei the real

issues to be solved, the seeds of design. to be able to motivate and facilitate the right activities for those most affe',ted, so that

the seed can be planted and begin to take root. By addressing and including all those who might be involved wilr ;reare a

stable foundation from which the seed can grow and will also nourish it's growth.

I know that most design situations don't allow the time and depth of experience that this project did. However, ¡, ¡m this

project I am left with the knowledge that if I, as a designer and planner, strive to embody the value of experience, of
leaming and teaching, of addressing the real needs of client, and of being willing ro go beyond a defìned methodology, only

then can I begin to create places which become a part of real people and real lif'e.
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reflecting on the proit"t...

As a project is often defined by how well it's objectives were achieved. I looked back upon the clef incd objectives scr out at

the beginning of this practicum. Although the practicunr has achievecl these objectives, what this story is really about is the

process by which those objectives were achieved.

The initial objectives were defined befbre I came to know and be involvecl with the Siksika yourh. When I g,rew irr

knowledge and awareness, the fbcus of the practicum shified. Rather than being concerned with the final procluct, which was

to be a design and plan for the Enterprise Centre and lands, what would become our focus was to provide the Siksika youth

the experience of creating the Enterprise Centre and lands for themselves. An experience which would strive to respond to
the real issues and the socio-economic situation of these youth, and an experience which grew out of their ideas and desires.

And did this practicum do that? The best way to assess this is to retlect on those wishes and needs.

. Did the youth gain valuable skills?

. Did the process empower them?

. Do they f'eel like more involved contributing member of their reserve?

. Do they have a sense of ownership over First Light Gardens?

. Have we set a framework from which these youth can create change f'or themselves?. Did this project increase their confidence and sense of pride in themselves?



In looking back upon this process and recalling where we started fronr, and nry observations of these youth throughout the

process I can quite easily answer "yes" to all of these questions. In terms of gaining skills, every youth involved is a bit

different depending on their level of involvement. For Waylon, Toni and Lange who conducted the research and feasibility

study they gained research knowledge, an in depth understanding of what it takes to start a business. how to access funding,

how to take soil samples and nanre plants, the procedures necessary to start a garden, ancl even basic interpersonal skills. I

remember Lange being terrified of having to make phone calls and ask people for information. By the time the summer was

over she had made so many phone calls, as well as public presentations, that she took of the responsibility of inquiring with

suppliers and businesses to price eventhittg, right down to pencils, cash registers and hoes. that it would take to start a

garden venture. Others like Stacy developed close ties with agriculture and are learning about organic gardening tiom

working one on one with the agricultural consultant. He will also be leading the installation of irrigation lines. The six youth

working at the garden this summer of 1999, have had to care tbr the 500 shelterbelt trees planted in spring, they have learned

how to promote themselves and their garden through advertising and hosting the community groundbreaking day.

As importantly as these skills is the evident increase in the pride these youth display when talking to others abou: he market

garden project, and the confìdence they have gained in their ability to do something of value for their families an.i friends.

This sense of confidence and pride has had a surprising reaction from children on the reserve. They are more cL!: .,us and

interested in this garden than I would have imagined. The outward activity of their older peers. seems to be a m' ,:l to them.

I have heard a number of them have come to the garden and asked if they can "belong".

emPowef tqg a PeoPtc



The experience has also helped these youth to see that they can et-tect change fbr themselves. So many of them internalize

societal stereotypes of them, and don't know how to overcome their selt'-doubt. An example of how they created change fbr

themselves was through their ability to seek out, and approach supporters for the market garden. They were shocked when

they found out Aboriginal Business Canada was going to provide generous funding to the garden. The youth had earlier

prepared and delivered a presentation about the market garden project to business development ofïicers at Aboriginal

Business Canada and couldn't believe that their own effort had succeeded in getting monies for the garden.

The f'eeling of being of value and involved in their reserve is the greatest benefit I have seen fiom this market garden project.

They really place a high value on doing good tbr one another first, befbre anything clse. And the fact that the community

has supported and rallied behind them fosters the sense of value that these youth feel.

In following principles, both understood by other planners and landscape architects, and more importantly, those learned

from my commitment to the needs and wishes of the Siksika youth. The process became the basis fbr the yourh ro be active,

involved, productive mcmbers of their community. And it will be in thc continuancc ol'this process, through thc

development and operation of First Light Gardens, that these youth will continue to grow. As meaningf'ul is the building of

this place, is the building of these youth to take control of their future.

lnc0ncln.sì0tt



Although I have discussed other designers and planners approaches, I will finish with a discussion called TransJr;:mative

Community Planning: Empowerment through Community Development It is by Marie Kennedy, a professor 01',. ,mmunity

planning at the University of Massachusetts in Boston. I came upon her discussion only in the last fèw months ,. this

practicum, but it is one which so accurately and concisely defines how I have come to view community planning. .rnd

planning with people, from my experience with the Siksika Nation Youth Entrepreneurial Development Society tilar I would

Iike to share it with you in conclusion.
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appendix a...

Climate

Clirnatic infonnation for Siksika was obtained through Ent¡ironment Canada Ent¡ironmenÍ Sert¡ices Gleichen Slation. Siksika
is located aT 50'52" latitude, 113'03" longitude. The clirnate of the site is classified as serni-arid continental. characterized bv
dry, wann sulnners and cold winters.

Temperature-the daily maximum temperature ranges from a high of 24.7"C in July to a low of -6.loC in January and the
daily minimum temperature ranges from 9.7oC in July to -17.6áC in January. Thé annual daily mean temperature is 3.g.C.
Summers can get quite hot during the day but cool down substantially in thã evening. Temperatures above 35"C have been
recorded in the summer months as well as temperatures below freezing. In the winier ronth, there can also be a broad
rangeoftemperatures due to warm Chinooks and prolonged cold snaps, ranges between l5oC and -40oC have been
recorclecl.'

The frost-free period is ap_proximately I 18 days, occurring generally between May and September although frosts can
occur in June and september. The growing season typicaily lasts from May to oótober.

Precipitation- the climate is semi-arid with an average annual total precipitation of 35lmm. About two-thirds of the
precipitation is received during the growing season. Daily extremei of over 75mm of rainfall have been recorded in the
summer months. The month end snow cover accumulations are quite low; however, daily snowfall extremes of over
400mm have been recorded.

rEnvironment 
Canada Atmospheric Services Gleichen Station, 1997



Wind- given data from the Calgary International Airport, the average wind speed from all directions is l6km/hr. However,
extreme hourly speeds of over 8Okm/hr have been recorded in all nionths with the wind direction from the west andnorthwest' Wind gusts of over 1O0km/hr have been recorded in all months of the year. Due to the unprotected nature ofthe surrounding landscape, the site is at times extremely windy.

The length of the growing season is I 18 days. Based on a 29-year average the last frost in spring occurs around May l9
and the first frost offall occurs around September_ 15 The uué.ug" temperature during the growTng season ,.ung., f.ä*47'cto17.3'c. Theaverageamountofrainfallduringthegrowìngr.áron isz53.4ã^r'

Sunshine-the site is characrerized by a high amount ofhours ofsunshine per year.

Topography

The elevation of the site ranges from 903rn in the south to

predorninantly level with slopes varying from 0o/o to 4o/o.']

currently no trees, shelterbelts or buildings on the site.

890m to at the west edge. The rnajority of the site is

The site receives full sun from sunrise to sunset as there are

Access to Site by Road

The site is 3lcn south of the Trans canada Highway at the intersection of Highway 22x andHighway g0 I . It is easily
accessed by the road leading to the Siksika Nation High School and the Anglican Cemerery.

t lbid

' siksika Nation High School Feasibility study, Bathory Associares ,May 1994.
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Soils

The Siksika area is dominated by Calcareous Dark Brown Chemozem soil profiles. Topsoil is typically loan and silt loam in
texture, and ranges frorn 100-300rmn in depth. The soil profiles are typically rnoderatle well to very well drained and are not
subject to water retention for any significant period of time.

Physiography and Surfïcial Geology

The site lies within the Eastern Alberta Plains (the Third Prairie level) region. The site consists of lacusûine and fluvial
deposits characterized by gravel, sand, silt, clay, local till up to 25rn thick; deposited in intennittent supraglacial lakes and
streatns or at the margins of iceflooded proglacial lakes; and undulating to gently rolling hurnmocky topographya.

Vegetation lPlant Association s

The Siksika Reserve is located within the Mixed Prairie zone of the Prairie provinces. The serni-ar.id conditions which
prevail in the region in the late sulntner, promote the development of grassland vegetation. The site has not been cultivated
but the native prairie grass has had some disturbance by some low density cattle grazing and by low levels of pedestrian a'd
vehicular traffic. Along an old road bed there is the remnants of an old caragana hedge.

a Siksika Medicine Hat Development Project: Development and Reclamation Plan, Environmental Management Associates, August
1993



The main vegetation types which occur in the mixed prairie are:

Rosa qcicularis Wild Rose
E I ae agnu s contm u lataWolf wil low

The youth sarnpled and identified plants located on the site. This investigation of the site identified the following plants:

Stipa comata Needle and thread gt'ass
Agropyron spp. Western wheatgrass

Northern wheatgrass
BouÍeloa gracllls Blue Grama grass
Poa sandbergil Sandberg Bluegrass
Poa pratensi,ç Kentucky Bluegrass

Stipa comata Needle and thread grass
Agropyron spp. Western wheatgrass

Northern wheatgrass
Slender wheatgrass

Bouteloa gracll¡s Blue Grama grass
Poa sandbergil Sandberg Bluegrass
Poa pratensi,s Kentucky Bluegrass

Random plant sarnpling of 5rreh-e square plots
Grasses 75Y"
Wormwood 15%
Anenome 2%

Arlemi.sia.f igida Pasture Sage
Phlox hoodii Moss phlox
Anenome parens Prairie crocus

ArIemisiaf igido Pasture Sage
Phlox hoodii Moss phlox
Anenonte palens Prairie crocus
Rathida columnifera Prairie coneflowers
Achillea Yarrow
Heuchera.fTabe llifolia Alum root
Campanula Harebell
Medicago satit,a Alfalfa

found the following levels of coverage:

Rosa qciularis Wild Rose
[ìlaeagrus commut(tta Wolf willow
Sheperdia qrgentea Buffaloberry

Alfalfa
Wild Rose
Yarrow

lYo
3-s%
0.s%
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Wildlife

This area generally has poor wildlife habitat potential, however white-tailed deer, mule deer, coyote, hawks and Richardson,s
ground squinel due occur in the region.

Visual Assessment/Land Use

The site consists of wind swept prairie grass with the occasional shrub thicket. The Bow River valley is 4krn to the west and
8km to the south of the site. To the east there is the siksika Nation Junior and Senior High School, and beyond that is the
Deerfoot Sportsplex Recreation Facility. To the northwest there is an Anglican Cemetery which is still in use, and to the
distant noftheast the old Sun college, the Police station and the rest of the townsite in the background. At the north edge of
the site there is an east-west fraversing power line. on the south portion of the site a gas well and gas line, running east-west
have recently been installed. The western edge of the site is a gently sloping bluff that leads into a coulee with an
intennittent creek bed. For a number of yeals the Nation used this as a landfill site. No longer in use, rnany artifacts of the
nation's history have been salvaged frorn this landfill.

To the south and west there are uninterupted views of the sun'ounding prairie and slopes of the Bow River Valley. On a
clear day one can see the Rocþ Mountains in the distant west.



Cultu ralÆIistorical Information

A number of sources were investigated for information about the site. These sources included:
Glenbow Museum Archives
Old Sun College Museum at Siksika
Community Meetings
Elders'Meetings

Three separate workshops were conducted with members of the Siksika Nation for the purpose of gaining their input and suggestions
regarding the project' as well as to gather historical and cultural data regarding the site. In addition, research was conducted at the
Glenbow Museum Archives in calgary, and at the old sun college Museum located on the Nation to investigate any important historical
and cultural aspects ofthe site.

The workshop which was held with the elders of the siksika Nation provided the most valuable information regarding the history of the
site.

o Death of two young girls in the valley in the 1950's due to blizzard. Two girls who died named Raweater and Cranebear. one girl
named Blackrider survived.

Portions ofthe area were used by the Old Sun residential school as pastureland for cows and as vegetable gardens.

In the western portion of.the site it was suggested that a few burial sites existed. on a hill in the middle of the valley is a scaffoldburial site (apparently evidence ofbeads still there), and there are possibly skeletons in the area from the smallpox period

pos/cring a pcoplc



Wild Mint Mentha arveni,s var.villosa

Blackfoof: Sax-ida-kitsin (Quick smell); Cax-si-simmo (The leaves used to flavour.pemrnican); Kak-irsimo

Identifïcation: V/ild rnint is a strong srnelling perennial herb standing l0-50crn tall.

Distribution and Habitat: This plant grows in wet places such as sloughs and boggy meadows.

Preparafion and Uses: Refreshing teas, flavouring agents and scents. Native North Americans used it to make spice rneat in
the fonn of pemrnican and in soups. It is used by herbalists as a bitter, pungent, antispasrnodic, antirheumatic, stimulant and
can alleviate pain by reducing the sensitivity of the nerves. A good remedy for childrln's teething pains consists of
peppennint and skullcap infused together, strained and drunk còld.

Traditional Blackfoot Use:

a

a

The leaves were used to flavour tneat, petntnican or soups, and were rnade into a delicious tea for use in treating various
complaints.
Traps were boiled with mint to destroy the human scent.
The dried leaves were used to treat heart aihnents and chest pains; about a teaspoonful chewed and swallowed constituted
a dose. The saliva formed when chewing the leaf could be spat into the hand and the chest around the affected ar.ea
massaged.



Pasture Sage/Fringed Sage Artemisiaf igida

Blackfoofi Ka lu a m i s (She sage); K a r<s im i ; N i n ny- ka ks a - m is,s ; Ka k- s a - m e e - a

Habitat and Distribution: Usually found in dry places or in well drained south-facing slopes throughout the area.

Identification: There are many species of artemisia andthey vary in shape frorn herbs to srnall shrubs. They are usuallyquite aromatic, and have alternate leaves. The plants *. rnorily grey in 
"oìou. 

and vary in size fi.orn 20-200 crn tall, mostbeing less than 40crn.

Traditional Blackfoot Use:

Medicinal

' The leaves were chewed and applied to wounds in order to lessen the swelling.¡ A bleeding nostril was stuffed with the soft leaves

' The roots or tops were boiled and the liquid taken for mountain fever; the tops were chewed and the liquid wasswallowed for hea¡tburn; and a tea rnade fi'orn the leaves was used to fi.eat cåughs and colds.
' It is suggested thal qle name She sage was given as women used this tea durini'the period of their lnenses.
' For deodorant, saddles, wotnen's pillows, hide bags and quivers were stuffed *¡n Ã. Ji,igida and A. ludoviciana.o This type of sage was used as a toilet paper, 

"rp"Cidly 
for children, and a pad of the plant was worn by \ryornen in theirmenses to reduce skin irritation.

I;ood
. The crushed leaves were mixed with stored meat to maintain a good odor.

c n c co



Craft/Gante

' In the preparation of rattles, the skin was moulded around balls of the plant.

' Quantities of the plant were put on carnpfire coals and the smoke repelled mosquitoes.

' Children played a game of clubbing gophers unconscious, and then reviving thern by holding the crushed
anirnal's nostrils.

. Hides were treated with water which had been soaked or brewed in the plant.

leaves to the



Silver Sage Artentisia ludot,iciqncr

Blackfoot: Man Sage

Distribution and Habitat: Arternisia ludoviciana is cornmon
any tirne during the srunmer months.

Traditional Blackfoot Use:

throughout the prairies and foothills, and nay be gathered at

Ceremonial

' Participants in the sweat lodge cerernonies wiped the sweat frorn their bodies with this sage.
' It was used to cleanse the headdresses of the Horn society before they were transferred to-new owners. In that ceremonythe headdresses were laid on a bed of sage. The singers óf th" ull-.roôking 

""r"roony 
cleansed thernselves with it.. when ceremonial moccasins were put away they we-re packed with rnan sãge.

' The proper way to dispose of the sage was to throw it eãstward rather than just burn it or put it down.

Other uses

' A person afì'aid of a ghost would cleanse hirnself with sage, or a man who was going to enter a horse race rnight do thes¿uÎe.

Medicinal/CosmeÍic

' Sage was used as a toilet paper, and was often put in moccasins as a foot deodorant

o c f n c P
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WoH Villow/Silver-berry Eheangus con,nttrtata

BlackfooÍ Mis,s-i s -a -mrsot (Stink-w ood), Cups i (The beny)

Traditional Blackfoot Uses:

I;'ood:

' The fruit of the bush were used as a famine food. The benies were peeled and eaten or mixed with grease and stored in acool place, then eaten as a confection or added to soups and broths.

Craft:

' In craft, the seeds were cleaned, boiled, threaded and hung to dry. (In Blackfoo t, Ki,s-tchim-mon, trteans beads madefrorn seeds)' They were then greased and rnade into neckiaces, or were sewn as a decoration on ånr"lopl skin dresses.Sometirnes the seeds were interspaced with ,Iuniperus be'.ies.
' The bark of the bush was braided and used to whip the stone tops which children spun on during the ice in winter (thesewhips usually lasted longer than the rawhide ones).

Medicinal:

' Children suffering from fi'ostbite were treated with a strong solution of the boiled bark. When the blisters came off somegrease was applied to-speed the healing, or it was mixed with the infusion beforehand and the solution applied like asalve. Apparently it dyed the skin brown, masking an unsightly white scar.

Hou, Eleangus Commutata gol Íhe name ,,Slink_wood',:

' The name "stink-wood" was given because of the objectionable smell of the smoke which this wood produced when itburned' Anyone who collected wood of this species ior a tipi fire was an object oiderision or were .t i¿"¿ for being lazy.' The Blackfoot explain the origin of the narne "Stink-wood" through the stor! of Naapi and the gophers:



"Naapi lay down after telling Little Brown-eye (his anus) to watch over some uneaten
toasted gophers' Soon Little Brown-eye sounded a warning (flatus), but there was only a
crow on a nearby tree. Then a lynx came along and Little Brown-eye sounded u *r11ing.
Naapi was sound asleep and, although Little Brown-eye roaled away, he refused to wakã up.
The lynx ate all the gophers when Naapi awoke, he was angry wit-h-Little Brown-eye
because it had let a l1'nx eat all of the rneat and had not awakãned hirn. So Old Man took a
stick of a kind of willow and rubbed it into Little Brown-eye, and ever since, this willow has
srnelled like hurnan excrement and has been known as "stink-wood".

nrng
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